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The Voice of Autumn.
Up re ioom, fro* yonder height, 

A eoft repining «and,
Where forest lettre, are bright 
Aad tall, like flake, ef light 

To the ground.

It is the autumn breese, 
That.Bghtly Staging on,

Jut skima the weedy leu,
Jut .tin the glowing trees,

* gpl •* gone.

He moans by sedgy brook,
And visits with a sigh, ...

The last pale (lowers that look, 
From oat their tunny nook,

At the Ay.

O'er «boating children flies 
That light October wind,

And kissing cheeks end eyes,
He leaves their merry cries 

Far behind.

And wanders on to make 
That soft uneasy sound 

By distant wood and lake,
Where distant fountains break 

From the ground.

No bower where maidens dwell 
Can win a moment’s stay ;

Nor (air untrodden dell ;
He sweeps tbs upland swell,

And away !

Mourn’st thou 
Oh soft, 

That early 
The rest it is.

thy I
rind I

(ate 
tot to find.

Not on the mountain's breast,
Not on the ocean’s shore,

In all the East and West :—
The wind that stops to rest 

Is no more.

By valleys, woods, and springs,
No wonder thou .booklet grieve 

For all the glorieos things 
Thou touches with thy wings 

And must leave.
Wm. C. Bryaxt.

—Graham’s Magasine.

Continued from the Southern Christian Advoeete.

The Sure Word of Prophecy.
We pars now to that period, when the 

iron kingdom was in the ascendant, and its 
sway extended over '-the pleasant land.” 
Now Hi appears “of whom Moses and the 
prophets did write.” But nntil Shiloh 
cornea, the sceptre U not to depart from 
JadabZ Haa it departed? In Babylonia, 
even in captivity, the Jewish princes held 
their rank. Zerubbabel, a prince of David’s 
line, led the Jews back to Jerusalem. In 
the succeeding convulsions, when “ all na
tions were shaken, the heavens and the 
earth, the sea and the diy land," the Jews, 
though subject alternately to Persia, to 
Syria, and to Egypt, were still governed by 
their own laws and rulers. Under thï 
“Asmooesn princes they were again inde
pendent, and Judah yet swayed the sceptre. 
After the Homans subdued the country, the 
kingdom was bestowed upon Herod, an 
Idumean by race, but ia religion a Jew ; 
yet the people were still governed by their 
ancient polity. Before his death, Shiloh 
came, and the sceptre shortly passed from 
Judah, to be resumed no more to the pre
sent day. Eleven years after the birth of 
Christ, Archelaus, the son and successor of 
Herod, was deposed—a Roman governor 
set over Judea, and thé Jewish institutions 
subordinated to Roman laws. Here was a 
wonderful commentary upon prophecy. 
Though ten of the tribes had long been 
obliterated, or their few remaining families 
had ceased to maintain a separate existence— 
though Judah had been a captive by the 
rivers of Babylon, and bad, time and again, 
been under the dominion of other and pow
erful hâtions,—though hie frequent revolts 
had often brought him almost to the point of 
extinction, yet his national integrity was 
preserved, and hie polity endured throughout 
these unparalleled vicissitudes, until Ha 
came, who was foretold as the “ Desire of all 
nations." Is not God’s hand seen here ?

Daniel bad explicitly predicted the time 
of His advent « Seventy weeks are deter
mined upon thy people, and upon the holy 
city, to seal up the vision and prophecy 
and to anoint the Moat Holy. Know there
fore, and understand, that from the going 
forth of the commandment to restore and to 
build Jerusalem, unto Messiah the Prince 
shall be seven weeks and threescore and 
two weeks : the street shall be built again, 
and the wall, even in troublous times. 
And after threescore and two weeks shall 
Messiah bo cut off, but not for himself.” 
By the Jewish method of computing time, 
each day one year, each week seven years, 
(he seven weeks made 460 years. Now, if 
we will compute by the Chaldean year of 
360 days, we will find that just 490 years 
elapsed, from the 20th year of Artaxerxee, 
in which be commissioned Nehemiah to re
build Jerusalem, to the peseover immedi
ately ewcceeding the death of Christ. >

The time, ee definitely set for the appear
ance of the Messiah, was at hand. This 
prophecy, writ tea at the Court of the Fer- 
,siaa monarch, by Daniel, chief of the presi
dents set over bis entire kingdom, was 
petted fo song and story for successive gen
erations, in the history of the Mfe of one, to 
whom Oriental legend, to this day, assigns a 
conspicuous place among the Eastern sages ; 
and thus originating, transmitted and circu
lated, it awakened, at this period, the atten
tion of the Magi of the East, and fastened 
the impression upon the Gentile world, that 
“ Nature was about to bring forth a great 
King.” Poets depicted the imaginary 
splendor of his reign, and sang the 
pated return of the golden age ; and sober 
history recorded the prevalence of the ex- 

slion, accounting for the frequency

manuel.” Bet she, whose Seed is to braise 
the serpent’s heed, dwfiUs at Nazareth in 
Galilee, while the “ ruler i% Israel, whose 
goings forth have been of fid, from ever
lasting,” is to come ont of Bethlehem- 
Ephratah. That this might not fail, the 
King Eternal, whose are all the kingdoms, 
so arranged, that at this juncture, the Ro
man Emperor ordered a general enrolment, 
or census of the Jews, which led Mary with 
Joseph, her husband, to Bethlehem, to be 
enrolled with their tribe and family. 
While they were there, Isaiah’s prophecy 
was fulfilled.

Leaving the Messiah to dwell with his 
parents, in the obscurity of their Galilean 
home, we will now reach (or that “ Elijah,’ 
whose coming before “ that great and dread- 
fnl day ot the Lord ” was one theme in the 
closing prophecy of the Jewish Scriptures. 
We need only go to the wilderhees of Ju
dea, and we shall find John, his raiment 
camel’s hair—cinctured with leather—his 
meat, locusts and wild honey*—hie minis
try evincing the spirit and power of Elijah— 
himself, the predicted voice crying in the 
wilderness, “ Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord, make his paths straight.”

“ And as (be people were in expectation 
and mused in their hearts ol John, whether 
he were the Christ or not,” Ha whose 
** messenger ” was thus “ preparing the way 
before ” him, even “ the Lord, whom ” they 
sought, “ suddenly ” came “to bis temple." 
For look toward Jerusalem, and you find 
the “ carpenter of Galilee, at the (east of 
the Passover, a scourge of small withes hi* 
only badge of authority, purging the tem 

. pie of-buyers and sellers, of sheep and of 
oxen, and of money-changers sod their ta
bles, with a majesty that rebuked all oppo
sition—and with a power, which led many 
to “ believe in hie name.” Loi here is 
“ that Prophet,” of whom Moses had written 
1500 years before, as one who should arise 
“ like unto ” himself. Follow Christ through 
his life, and admire the parallel. In their 
wonder-working power—in their forty days’ 
fast—in their control of winds and waves— 
in the glory of a kingly crown—in their 
pre-eminent meekness and patience—in 
their mediatorship ; and more than all, in 
their capacity as legislators—the likeness 

that of type and antitype—though 
Mo^es but spake as a servant, Christ came 
as a Master, with all power and authority. 

Should we now wish to learn the life, the 
character and the end of this Holy One, 
where shall we find them more fully pour- 
trayed than in the Hebrew prophets ?

Would we know His mission ? They 
inform us, and he confirms the prediction,
“ The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me : 
because the Lord hath anointed me to preach 
good tidings unto the meek ; be hath sent 
me to bind up the broken hearted, and to 
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the 
opening of the prison to them that are bound ; 
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.’

Who, like the prophets, have painted bis 
character, meek, gentle, tender, unassuming 
—beloved of the Father Î “ Behold my 
servant, whom J uphold, mine elect in whom 
my soul delighteth. I have put my spirit 
upon him—he shall bring forth judgment to 
the Gentiles. He shall not cry, nor lift up,’ 
nor cause his voice to be beard in the street.’
“ He shall feed his flock like » Shepherd— 
he shall gather the lambs with bis arm, and 
carry them in his bosom.”

Do we wish to know what are the signs 
of bis authority ? They are the subject of 
distinct and luminous prophecy. “ Then 
the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and 
the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped-— 
Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, 
and the tongue of the dumb sing.”

But with all the mass of evidence of his 
Messiahship—with the abundant and strik
ing testimony of fulfilled prophecy, aud notr 
withstanding bis “ mighty works,” he was 
to be obscure, unacknowledged, and neglect
ed throughout hie ministry. “For he shall 
grow up as a tender plant, and as a root out 
of dry ground ; he hath no form or comeli
ness, and when we shall see him, there is no 
beauty, that we should desire him.” It was 
foreseen that a general distrust of his claims’ 
was to be felt : “ Who hath believed our re
port, and to whom is the arm of the Lord 
revealed?" In fulfilment of this prophecy, 
it was sneeringly and emphatically asked 
while he lived, “ Have any of the rulers, or 
the Pharisees, believed on Him ?”

His countenance was to bear the marks 
of his afflictions, and sorrow was to be bis 
constant attendant- “ Many were astonished 
at him ! his visage was so marred more than 
any man, and his form more than therons of 
men—a man of sorrow and acquainted with 
grief, and we hid, as it were, our faces from 
iim. He was despised, and we esteemed 
him not ; we did esteem him stricken, smit
ten of God and afflicted."

But the seventy weeks of Daniel were 
now drawing to a close, and we must follow 
him, while “ he Is brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter ; and as a sheep before her shear
ers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth.” 
The prophet looking down the line of futur
ity, sees him riding into Jerosalem, and ex
claims, “ Rejoice greatly, O daughter of 
Zion: Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem : Be
hold, thy King cometh onto thee : he is just, 
and having salvation ; lowly, and riding up
on an ass, and upon e colt, the foal of an

sposture, m that age, from adventurers 
taking advantage of the state of the public 
mind, while all were looking for the advent 
of “ the desire of all nations/

And now, while men are following false 
Christ», and one says to another, “to, be is 
here," or “to, he is there," the Almighty is 
preparing the fulfilment of that wonderful 

Rheoy, “Beheld a virgin shall «rnoetve 
bear a son, and shall call Ml MBf l»

scorn : they shoot out the lip they shake 
the head, raying, He treated in the Lerd, 
that He would deliver him : let him deliver 
him, seeing he delighted in him.” His i 
ment fs to be divided, and n part disposed 
of by lot. They part my garments among 
them, and oast lots upon my vesture." The 
very mixture offered to his parched lips was 
not forgotten. “They gave me also gall 
for my meat, and in my thirst they gave me 
vinegar to drink.” But he “ who made his 
giave with the wicked,” unlikely as the cir
cumstance might seem, was also to lie down 
“ with the rich in his death." And the his
tory confirms the prediction—for he, who 
died among thieves, is laid by Joseph- 
rich man of Arimathee—in his own new 
tomb, wherein never man had before been 
laid.

What more need be said I Was ei 
history more accurate than that of Christ, 
written by the prophets ages before his birth? 
So precisely were these and other predic
tions respecting him fulfilled, that Lord Bo- 
lingbroke asserted that Jesus Christ had 
brought about his own death by a series of 
rash and preconcerted measures, to give his 
disciples the tritwph of an appeal te the an
cient prophecies. He here concedes the 
genuineness of the prophecy and the corres
pondence of the events, and can only evade 
the legitimate conclusion, that Christ’s mis
sion wesdivine, by this wild hypothesis, 
bat le make this subterfuge complete, we 
most allow, not only that Christ managed 
to conform the manner of his death to pro
phecy, but that he likewise preconcerted his 
descent from David—his birth at Bethlehem 
—and of a virgin—his resurrection—his as- 
censioo—the triumph of hie religion in op
position to human power and authority, and 
many other circumstances, to all of which 

i may triumphantly point as completely 
fulfilling the predictions of the prophets.

To be Spiritually Minded is Life 
and Peace.

The spiritual man is born, as it were, into 
a new wdrid.' He has a new taste ; be sa
vors the things of the Spirit; he trusts to 
God, as the needle to the pole. There are 
various characteristics of a spiritual mind.— 
Self-loathing is a characteristic of such a 
mind,—the axe is laid to the root of a vain
glorious spirit. It maintains, too, a walk 
and conversation with God,—“Enoch walked 
with God.” There is a transaction between 
God and the spiritual mind. If the man 
feels dead and heartless, that is a matter of 
complaint to God for the day, for the hour, 
for the businee. !.. hand. A spiritual mind 
refers its affairs to God. “ Let God’s will 
be obeyed by me in this matter -, his way 
may differ from that which I should choose, 
but let it be so." * Surely I have behaved, 
and quieted myself as a child that ia weaned 
of his mother ; my soul is even as a weaned 
child." A spiritual mind has something of 
the nature of the sensitive plant,—“ I shall 
smart if 1 touch this or that there is a 
holy shrinking away from evil. A spiritual 
mind enjoys at times the influx of a holy joy 
and satisfaction, which surprises even itself. 
When bereaved of creature-comforts, ft can 
sometimes find such a repose in Christ that 
the man can say, “ Wall, it is enough, let 
God take from me what else he pleases."— 
A spiritual mind is a mortified mind. There 
is a sort of hypocrisy in us all—we are not 
quite stripped of all disguise ; one man 
wraps round him a covering ot one kind, 
and another of another. They who think 
that they do not this, yet do it, though they 
know it not. Yet this spiritual mind is a 
sublime mind.—It has a vast and extended 
view ; it has seen the glory and beauty of 
Christ, and cannot therefore admire the 
goodly buildings of the temple ; “ as Christ,” 
says Feoelon, “ had seen his Father’s house, 
and could not therefore be taken up with 
the glory of the earthly structure." There 
are various means of maintaining and pro
moting a spiritual mind. Vain company 
will injure the mind ; carnpl professors of 
religion especially will lower its tone ; we 
catch a contagion from such men. Misem- 
ployment of time is injurious to the mind.— 
Avoid ell idleness ; exercise thyself onto 
godliness : plan for God. Beware of temp
tation ; the mind which has dwelt on ainfol 
objects will be in darkness for days. As
sociate with spiritually-minded persons; the 
very eight of • good man, though he says 
nothing, will refresh the soul Contemplate 
Christ ; be much in retirement and prayer, 
study the honor and glory of your Master. 
—Cecil.

iterated fall threescore times I And, further
more, ft is not three months since we heard 
* minister say, while addressing the throne 
of grace in panic, “ Wo weeddeag enta Thee, 
in the language of the pett, O God,” Ac., 
fcc. In other inetnnma the ear is grated 
upon by constantly recurring phrases, “ We 
pray thee,” “ We bsssech thee.” On the 
other hand, some ministers pray ns if they 
would captirate the Almighty by high-sound
ing diction and rounded periods. This is an 
error less only than these described above. 
Such efforts may please, certain refined au
diences, but we doubt ff they are treasured 
up in the golden eeneen of heaven.—Meth. 
Quarterly Remote.

Look Around Ypu and Sing.
Think not that your mercies lie wholly 

either in the pact or inthe future. Look 
around you. Even to ' the sell 
the present is fragrant With love, 
ting—

“ Ihs kin srWoarM*
* «hou»t sait swmtt

Brf« we mm* th« bamly M<ts,
Or eetk tbs pMm Usuis."

In respect to earthly things, have you not, 
day by day, food and raiment ? Thia was 
St. Paul’s standard of sufficiency and con
tent “Whatl" said the poor, aged saint, 
with her crost of bread, “ what ! all this aud 
Christ beside?"

And when once set tapon the task,. the 
ingenuity of a grateful heart finds manifold 
love-tokens," besides a bare subsistence ; the 
alleviation* of medical skill in sufftring, tbq 
affectionate attendance of friends who are 
near, the prayerful rememherance of those 
far away, the welcome ministration of fellow 
Christians, who remember the word, “Sick, 
and ye visit me.”

These things, the gifts of Jesus, and Jems 
himself beside ! For the gospel treasures 
you possess are not only the title-deeds of a 
future inheritance, but precious and present 
realities.

You daily feed oe Christ by faith ; you 
live upon bis dying lave ; you new lean 
upon him nod find rest ; you look to him 
and are comforted. Thus it was that the 
prophet Jeremiah, » his piteous lamenta
tion, broke ont into praise, “ His compas
sions fail not ; they are new every morning.”

These fresh, unfailipg mercies are yours. 
It was after the patriarch Jacob had seen in 
a vision the close connection betwixt heaven 
and earth, that he made that vow of singular 
sobriety and faith, “ If God trill be srith me, 
and will keep me in this way that I go, and 
will give me bread toeat and raiment to pot
nn. u, .hat I come again to mjr father’s house 
in peace ; then shall tfte Lord be my God.”

The Christian needs no more, if only he 
bave God for bit friend, a sufficiency for his 
wants, and a safe «rival at his Father's 
house ia peace.—wj ....

Lord
Scripture Illustration,

Iu the sermon on the Mount, our 
says, “ Whosoever shall compel the* to go 
one mile, go with him twain." We can all 
of ns easily understand the other part of this 
command, that when struck on one cheek, 
we should in humility affor the other ; be
cause, unfortunately, ws know what striking 
is. Bat many must hive wondered what 
can have given rise to he command of going 
a second mile with tie violent man who 
has already compelled ;oa to go one mile. 
Nobody now, in this comtry, is ever injured 
by such .treatment, lut we learn from 
coins and inscriptions, that the couriers in 
the service of the Rimn government had 
the privilege of travelliig through the pro
vinces free of expense, tid of calling upon 
the villagers to forward heir carriages and 
baggage to the next towi Under a despotic 
government, this becamia cruel grievance. 
Every Roman of high rank claimed the 
same privilege ; the holes were unyoked 
from the plow to be harassed to the rich 
man’s carriage. It was !>e most galling in
justice which the province suffered. We 
have an inscription on tb frontier town of 
Egypt and Nubia, memitting its petition for 
a redress ol this grievanc ; and a coin of 
Nerve’s reign records ftsbolition in Italy. 
Our Lord could give no stronger exhorta
tion to patient humility tin by advising his 
Syrian hearers, instead ol resenting the de
mand for one stage’s “ veicuhtion," to go 
willingly a second stage.-XMectic Review,

Thanksgiving.
Hark I within her islet hall.
Heard ye not the Moharch’s cell ?
“ Join with me in all your ranks,
“ Give to God united thanks !”

You whom Wealth, had Famine gaunt 
Stalked abroad, might save from Want, 
Not the lea your voices raise 
In the Poor Man’s Song of Praise !

Vain the plough, the ferrotved mend ; 
Vain the sower, vein the seed :
Only Ha m whom we live,
Can the golden increase give.

His the showers that make it spring ; 
His the suns that ripeness bring :
His the skill that metes the rains ;
Hit the power which drought restrains.

Evil, good, His beams partake :
Just, unjust, His waters slake :
Horn unjust who thanks decline,
When those bounties that combine I

Summer smiled a* Winter wailed • 
Seedtime, Harvest, hath not tailed ; 
See I His bow ia ia the cloud 1 
Hallelujah sing aloud I

Yea, let all from Cot to Throne, ,
Him with coral homage own,
Who in the changing Season’s round 
Hath with more than Plenty crowned.

Glad, yet humble, be oar voice :
'Tie with trembling we rejoice,
While, again, the cannon roars,
And the Pest is on our shores.

Oh I for Penitence and Faith 
Might arrest the scythe of Death ! 
Fatbeb 1 hid Destructions cease,
And with Plenty tend us Peace 1 

—Religions Intelligencer. J. M. H.
__________________

Blessed Poverty.
Worldly reverses are often blessings. 

They who forget God while the world smiles 
upon them and plenty crowns their board, 
■re sadly grieved when their comforts are 
withdrawn ; yet it is then, in the day of ad
versity, that they consider. On a Saturday 
evening one of the missionaries of the New 
York City Tract Society listened to the pit
eous tale of a woman. She was a widow 
and had one child, a boy about five years 
old ; she was in n very delicate state of health, 
but to far from having the nourishment her 
condition required, was altogether destitute 
of (bod, even of the coarsest kind ; and in
stead of a comfortable bed, the floor 
her only reetii 

stir

glory in anything beneath the sun, in being-: aside, and giving the boy some su 
the Superintendent of a Sunday School t ; he entered into an earnest political discuss- 
Who would not count it double honour to, ion with another gentleman by his side, 
be the teacher of a Sunday School class—to j At first it seemed they only sought aronse- 
be employed in the work of training up infant meut, and jokes and laughter were frequent-
minds for heaven, of instructing the youth 
of the country in things pertaining to God 
and religion, in things having direct refer
ence to their own future and eternal happi 
ness ? Who does not feel a thrill of joy, at 
the bare thought of being permitted to la
bour in so good a cause—of being allowed to 
touch the lever which is to break up I lie 
fountains of the old world, and to spring a 
new one into existence ? Whose heart does 
not gladden at the thought of helping on 
the instrumentality which is to sweep igno
rance and despotism from the earth, and to 
cause free and equitable governments to ob
tain everywhere—which is to hurl the pagan 
deities from their thrones in the hearts of 
their worshippers, and cause the Bible to 
shed iu holy radiance upon the millions of 
earth’s sin-smitten inhabitants, who are now 
buried in the depths of superstition -and 
moral gloom—which U to pull down the 
temples of heathenism, and make them to 
become habitations for the “ owl and bat,” 
or better still, to convert them into houses 
for the worship of Almighty God? Whose 
bosom does not swell with new emotions at 
the prospect of being engaged in laying a 
foundation so deep, and wide, and strong, 
that generation after generation, in the fast 
coming future, may continue to build upon 
it, until it shall become a mighty structure, 
whose lofty dope shall pieree the clouds of 
heaven, whose widely streaming glories shall 
be displayed wherever the sunbeam’s radi
ance dispels the gloom of night—a magnifi
cent temple, the “ house of prayer for all 
nations’” filled everywhere with the holy 
Shekina, encompassed about with a halo of 
gospel brightness—the joy and praise of the 
whole earth?—Rev. W. Knox.

ana i I was
:ingplace; the we 
smvermg, out sh

was oou 
d no fire

Zechariah long before, personating him, 
in the prophetic style bad said, “ They weigh
ed for my price thirty pieces of silver.— 
And the Lord said unto me, east it unto the 
potter.” Thus, Jodas betrayed his Master 
for thirty pieces of silver, which afterward, 
in bitter repentance, be cast down in the 
temple ; end they were applied to the pur
chase of a Fetter’s Field, called henceforth, 
“ Aceldama, the field of blood.”

la this trying hour, bis disciples fled, and 
M had been before written, he “ looked for 
urn», in take pity, and there was none.”— 
Pilate healed a long-standing breach with 
Herod, the king of Galilee, by referring him 
to Ms tribunal, find thus “ the kings of the 
earth set themselves, and the rulers tool 
counsel together against the Lord, ant 
against bis Anointed."

The seoorge and the cross are-fore-sha 
do wed : - By his stripes we are healed..— 
* They pierced my hands and my feet.
As e criminal, and with criminals, he is to 
suffer : “ He was numbered with transgres
sors, and he made his grave with the wick
ed."

The spectators of his death were to re. 
preach him, end their very language ia fore- 
toU; "All they that saaraa/langti me to

Public Prayer.
The object of public prater is three

fold ; namely, to honor the great Master of 
Assemblies ; to call into exercise the devo
tional feelings of the congregation ; and, 
lastly, to secure that divine influence, with
out which the preached word ie inevitably 
lost, like " water spilled upon the ground.” 
If this statement be correct, then how many 
are our shortcomings ! How few there are 
who bring “ beaten oil ” into the Sanctuary ! 
What odors of strange fires are smelled by 
the Lord of Sabaoth I 

There are two extremes in prayer. He 
who falls into the first is indifferent ; he 
who adopts the othqr js extravagant. The 
one coldly perform his so-called prayer in 
dull monotony ; the other rushes into the 
awful presence of God, literally, “as the un
thinking horse rushes into battle.” If the 
first wearies us by bis soulless formality, the 
seefrod alarms us by his excesses of language, 
voice, and manner. Furthermore, we have 
heard some ministers confess and bewail so 
n»any and such malignant crimes, that we 
were almost ready to conclude that the 
services of a civil magistrate were needed. 
This might have arisen from pure humility ; 
but surely such language, such berating of 
the first person, both singular and plural, 
better becomes the closet than the sacred 
desk and the ears of a promiscuous congre
gation. Again, it would seem, from the 
language and tenor of some public prayers, 
that the minister has at length “ found out 
the Almighty to perfection," and beoome his 
counsellor in government, if not preceptor 
in. knowledge. There are others again who 
tali to the Lord as they» would to a familiar 
acquaintance, and bestow upon him endear
ing title* and fondling epithets, such as they 
would not venture to emf’— ~ “JJ 
any earthly dignitary. , 
have listened to on* public

m addressing 
a remember to
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was net
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Tux Lost Soul.—A Indian and. his 
wife went ont from the vilge to work their
chairs, carrying their infit with them__
The woman went to the sfing to get water, 
leaving the man in charge* the child, with 
many cautions to take gooeamof it When 
she arrived at the spring te found it dried 
up, and went farther to lot for soother.— 
The husband, alarmed at Ip leeg absence, 
left the child and went ineeareh. When 
they returned the child n gone ; and to 
their repeated cries, as tiw wandered thro’ 
the woods in search, they mid get no res
ponse, save the wailing cty i this little bird, 
heard for the first time, wm* notes their 
anxious and excited imaginfon “ syllable ” 
into pa pa, ma ma, (the Reent Quiches 
name of the bird.) I suppo the Spaniards 
heard this story, and, width at religious, 
poetic tarn of thought whirUems peculiar 
to this people, called the hi, “ The lost 
soul.” The circamsUocas der which the 
story was told—the beautife still, starlight 
night—the deep, dark fore around—the 
faint-red glimmering of thtro, flickering 
upon the old woman’s gray Ip end earnest 
face as she poured forth themttural tones 
of the feqgpage of a peoptnow passed 
away—gave it sufficiently ixRnticInterest 
to an imaginative man.—Htlon't Valley 
of the Ameren.

NoTHrna IweiewmcAimOne drop of 
iter helps to swell the oft, and one 

grain of sand helps to «keep it ft# place—a 
spark of fire helps to give ligho the world. 
You are a small man—pas^ amid the 
crowd, you are hardly, notfi : but you 
have a drop, a spark within p that may 
be felt throughout all eternityJ)o you be
lieve ft? Set that drop in »tion—give 
wings to that spark, and beholhe results? 
It may renovate the world, bne are too 
small—too feeble—too active,teacher!— 
Life is no trifle. A Persian % mentions 
a drop of water, which had beffiisengaged 
from a cloud, and was falling it the ocean, 
as deploring its fate, and sayj, “I shall 
soon be absorbed in the world Oatere, and 
foe* all my consequent* forevf It 
■owed, however that this drop 
wen»

state was indeed distressing, her prospects 
were dark, she knew not God, and self-de
struction presented itself to her view as the 
only mode of escape from her sorrows; and 
upon this mode she would probably have 
rashly ventured, bad she. not been checked 
by the sight of her darling boy, whom she 
feared to leave an orphan, exposed to the 
world’s bnffettings. Thus it was when the 
missionary entered her room. It was doubt
less the Spirit of God that taught him what 
to say, for his words were seasonable, and 
she felt them. Food was speedily provided, 
but the bread of life also was presented to 
her attention, and now it is believed that 
she not only enjoys the bread that perisheth, 
but feasts upon that which endures to ever
lasting life. In the day of adversity she 
considered.

Here is another case. A daughter called 
upon a missionary and asked him to visit 
her mother. He did so, and foaod her sick. 
Her husband had becomd intemperate, lost 
his employment, left bis family, and now, 
from far sway, had made known where he 
was and that he also was sick and destitute. 
The temporal condition of this family very 
milch resembled that of the woman above 
described, for the absolute necessaries of 
life were wanting ; but this was a woman 
who once enjoyed religion and the fellowship 
of an Evangelical Church ; she bad back
slidden and lost her religious enjoyments, 
adversity bad been sent to admonish her ; 
she was tints taught to consider her 'ways, 
and to the miseries of poverty was added the 
torture of a wounded spirit Doubly accept
able to her, therefore, wgs the visit of the 
missionary. God made him the means of 
relieving her temporal wants and of leading 
back her soul to Christ and not many days 
elapsed before she visited him with a glad 
heart and cheerful countenance, glorifying 
God for, having healed her backsliding» and 
restored to her the joy of hie salvation. 
This was the end divine grace would accom
plish by sending her adversity ; and now, her 
feet again treading the way of God’s testi
monies, the stream of domestic comfort haa 
again begun to flow.—N. T. Recorder.

The Poetry of Night
Not for its stars nor iu quietude, nor ft* 

dreams only7 hath Night iu power to charm ; 
something beyond these—beyond the form 
and outwardness of Night—evokes a sympa
thy with that darkness which brings brief 
rest to the seething and suffering world.

When night comes, there seems a great 
pause in nature, as though humanity had 
stopped for breath on the hot dusty life to 
wipe away the moisture of exertion, and lay 
the wearied limbs in the coolness of reflec
tion’s stream, and baptise anew, expectation 
with iu sparkling water.

The going down of the sun, and the fad
ing away into dimness of the distant objects ; 
the partial deepening of many shadows lean
ing out from the hills ; and the ebbing mur-

Is the Sabbath School a Little 
Thing.

In view of all the advantages to be deriv
ed from the Sabbath School, and the relig
ions instruction of children, shall we ever 
hear it called a little thing ? Shall the min
ister of the Gospel ever be induced to jpok 
upon It, as a work of too little magnitude 
to command his attention ? Will parents 
ever regard the duty as one of minor impor
tance ? Will the patriot and philanthropist 
consider it es a thing of too little moment to 

core their co-operation ? Will children 
tom away from ft as a matter of too slight 
importance to engage their thoughts, their 
time and attention ? A little thing ! What ! 
ia it a little thing to keep the precepts of the 
Bible ? Ia it a Hale thing to follow along in 
the footstep* ot the Saviour ? Is it a little 
thing te train up children for heaven ? Is 
it a little thing to provide the means of bless
ing living thousands and unborn millions ? 
Is It s little thing to carry into effect an 
agency, which is to tell favourably upon 
the prosperity—the political, intellectual 
and religious well-being pf generations yet 
far away in the future,—which is to furnish 
material for building ojp and Replenishing 
the church of God on earth, and to prepare 
subjects for the kingdom of God’s eternal 
bleseedngm and glory ? Oh ! call it not 
a tittle thing; bet a great work, one which 

Wed the Saviour's heart ” and might well 
ipfay an “ angel’s bends."
Whe would not rejoice to engage in such 

a work? Who would not glory, if he might

with subdued pleasure as the propUet signa 
of approaching Night- ^

The hours drape themselves in mourning 
for the departed day, and the dews of hea
ven fall in tears above its tomb. Night, sa
ble and silent, has begun her mystic reign, 
and her star-studded crown gives out the 
faint light by which we catch glimpses of 
expired years.

Few are the worshipping around her 
throne, for the many honor her not, and have 
closed their eye upon her tranquil and dusky 
loveliness. The forms of the thousands rest 
beneath the dream-yielding sway of her scep
tre ; and those who love and tboee who bate, 
lie unconscioes in the shadow ot her form.— 
She has strange volumes and strange lyres 
that may be read and touched with melody 
by those who will draw nigh onto her, and 
watch with her tfie sleepers that are her sub
jects and her slaves.

Night may wrap herself in mystery, but 
there are loops in her garment through 
which the future seems to shine, and the 
past to return its faded beams. She is a 
more potent and prouder queen than many 
wot ; and she will enrich those who can gaxe 
into her strange dark eyes, with the vision 
of things unthought of, when Hyperion is 
abroad in his blazing car.

» We yield allegiance to thee, beautifully 
mystic Night ; for though thou hast given 
us the dregs with the rich wine iu the gob
let of truth, the bitter with the sweetness of 
the fruit that the tree of Knowledge beareth 
—thou hast proved a teacher and a friend. 
Severe are thy lessons, but good for the 
soul and balm for the heart.

Thou art the poetry of time, oh, Night— 
the quiet dweller in the places of wisdom, 
and the dark-browned priestess who minis- 
terest in the temple of Nature. Thou hast 
pointed os to scenes that have weighed upon 
our peace, and breathed into our mental ear 
thoughts which will haunt us to the tomb.— 
But thou hast also drawn aside the veil from 
souls yearning toward our own ; hast borne 
our spirit through time and distance to sweet 
communion with the absent and the dead ; 
and best touched with charity a bosom which 
the world’s contact bad rendered hard.

How much of unimagined poetry is in thy 
breast, sweet Night,—poetry that we must 
read for ourselves,—poetry too etherialto be 
writteu I

Night brings love, and reflection, and 
philosophy, and pensiveness, and reverie, 
tyid the shadowing forth of unseen things, in 
her train ; and her gushing power of poetry 
doth move them all to harmony, and impress 
them strangely with the flow of her mystic 
rhyme.—Cin. Timet.

hail, mstiun of that innocent

ly intermingled with argument. But the 
contest gradually waxed stronger, until at 
length jokes were exchanged for profanity.

The boy hail been very happy with his 
new friend ; but wheu the first profane word 
was uttered, he looked up with astonishment. 
Tears gathered in his large black eyes, and 
laying the watch carefully aside, which had 
been given to him by thé gentleman for his 
amusement, he slipped quietly to the floor, 
and fled to his mother.

“ Where are you going, my dear?” ex
claimed the gentleman, as he saw him mov
ing off. “ Come back, ray boy, come back ;
I thought you were very happy a few mo
ments since ; what is the matter now ? Come, 
you are a floe fellow, come and see what I 
can find for you in my pocket.” But the 
boy clung to his mother, utterly refusing the 
extended band.

“ Well now," exclaimed the gentleman, 
with evident chagrin, “ this is very strange.
I do not understand iu Come, my boy, toll 
me why ycmleft me."

“Tell thegentleman, my dear," said his 
mother, encouragingly, “ why you do not 
wish to sit by him.” ♦

’• Because,” said he, as he straightened 
himself beck, and summoned all bis resolu
tion for the effort, “ the Bible says we meet 
not sit in the seat of the «corner,’’

The gentleman looked confounded. Far 
a moment the blood rushed to his high, ex
pensive brow,* and i thought he was angry. 
The mother was also surprised. She had 
not expected such a reply. But the man 
Instantly regained his com pc 
antiy said, “ I hope you do 
scoroer ?" The boy leaned 
hi* mother’s shoulder, but m 
“ Come, tell me," continued he, “ Why" 
you call me a roomer ?”

The child looked up, and simply but earn
estly said, while a large tear stole quietly 
down hi* cheek, “ 1 don’t like, m/, te beer 
you swear so 1” '

” Oh ! that Is it, is it ? Well,” continued 
he, as the mother pressed her sou to her be
som, and bowed her head to hide the tears 
which were starting in her own eyes, “ come 
back and sit with me, and I promise you I 
will never swear again.”

“ Won’t you ?” asked the child earnestly ;
“ then I shall love you very much Indeed." 
Sayiag this, he allowed the geeikawi again 
to place him on his knee ; but ft was quit* 
plain to be seen he did not go back with the 
joyiulnees with which he had at first tehee 
the seat. The geotleetan saw tbfa.He 
felt that he had ln“*»«*i ntmself hi the eeti-

nre, and pleas- 
not call me a 
his bead upon

s

boy. The thought evidently gave him pain | 
and he did all that he could to efface from 
bis mind the unpleasant impression.

In explanation of tbit affecting scene, hie 
mother said it was her custom to rend n 
chapter in the Bible every morning Id her 
son—explaining ft as she could—and then 
to pray with him. That morning she had 
read the first Psalm ; and when explaining 
to him the character of a «corner, emimg 
other vices she had mentioned profanity. 
Not fully comprehending the subject, but 
resolved at all events to do right, he thought 
it was really a sinful act to sit for one mo
ment with a man who had taken Qed’a -■« 
in vain.

The Swearer Rebuked by a 
Child.

It was excursion day, and the cars were 
nearly fnU, when n lady, evidently in ill- 
health, entered, leading a little ton of four 
or five years.

She paused, and looked around in vain 
for a vacant seat. The gentleman by my 
side, perceiving her embarrassment, sprang 
to bis feet, and politely offered hi» seat, 
which was accepted with a grateful acknowl-

Sbe was about to take the little boy Jo 
her arms, when a gentleman on the oppo- 
site side extended hi* bands, saymg, “ Come 
here, my boy, come and tit down open my 
knee : I am better able to hold you than 
your mother is.”

The child looked up for bis mother’s con
sent, then joyfully sprang to the seat so 
kindly offered. For some moments, the 
gentleman amused himself by asking the 
child all manner of questions, drawing out 
his carious ideas, and listening with satis
faction to hB artless replies.

Soon, however, his attention was drawn 
to an article in the paper he had jest laid

Too Big to Pray.
I tarried for the night with an old friend, 

who had always seemed indifferent en the 
subject of relight His wife was piooa, and 
endeavoured to «press the minds of the 
children with proper views of God and eter
nity. Her little boy, of two. or three yean, 
when about to retire to rest, knell down by 
his mother, and reverently repeated a child’s, 
prayer. When he rose from bis knees he 
turned to bis father, with a seeming consci
ousness that he had performed a doty, and 
addressed him. “ Father; I have said my 
prayers: have you said yours? or are you 
too big to pray ?” 1 thought it was a ques
tion that would reach the father’s heart, and 
ft might yet be said of him, “ Beheld he 
prsyetb.”

1 have since noticed many, very many, 
who were too big to pray. 1 knew a young 
man, a college student, of brilliant talents 
and fascinating manners. Yet he would 
sometimes sneer at piety and pious men.— 
He was considered a model by a certain class 
around him. In a revival meeting, the Spi
rit of God reached bit heart. He saw bis 
danger sod resolved to reform. Then he 
thought of bis companions who faut witnessed 
his past life. They would say he wag weak- 
mindedj*nd fickle- He would lose their res

it- He could not come down from bis 
b position. He could not take up the 

cross through good and evil report, and hie 
serious impressions passed away, perhaps 
forever. He woe toe hig to .artsy.

I knew a man who bad gMed the middle 
age of life. His children had grown up 
around him, while be bad been careless and 
unconcerned about tbtir eternal welfare^— 
A change came over him, and be felt that 
duty called on him to pray in his family.— 
But how could he assume such a task before 
hie household, which would be astonished at 
such a strange event. He shrank from the 
effort, end finally relaxed into hie former 
position and indifference, he woe toe big to 
pray.

1 knew a physician who held a high rank 
in bis profession. The urbanity of hi* de
portment joined with an intelligent mind 
made him a pleasant companion. Bat he 
was skeptical in the doctrines of the Bible. 
He witnessed the happy death of one who 
triumphed in the last trying hour, and his 
infidel opinions were shaken. “ Almost, fie 
was persuaded to become a Christian.” But 
the pride of his heart was not subdued. He 
ooold not bumble himself at the foot of the 
cross. He teat too big to pray.

I knew a man of great learning and great 
worldly Wisdom. He became » disciple of 
Christ, but he mistook the nature of prayer. 
Instead of praying in the “ simplest form of 
speech," he often used "great swelling 
words," and lofty rounded periods. Hie 
prayers were not edifying. He was too big 
toprag.

How many thousands there are around 
i who have been derated to high places 

in our land, who would not dare to be seen 
upon their knees, supplicating the Majesty 

Heaven. They are too big to pray.—Ow, 
Jf. T, Obttrver,



Obltnûf
Died «( see, <*> board I be brig Ituretin of 

Shelburne, of which hew a. master and put 
owner, on ihe passage from London to Boa- 
ton, when ten days out, ot a lingering ill- 
new, on the 25th August last, aged 32 y eus, 
Capt. James McKay, son of the late Mr. 
Wm. McKay of the former place.

Whilst a series of meetings were held in 
Shelburne, during the superintendency of 
the Rev. John McMurray, in the year 1844, 
deceased united himself with the Wesleyan 
Church in that town, and during the sub
sequent years of his life, maintained a seri
ous and consistent walk and conversation.

During the tedious illness which preced
ed his death he manifested great composure 
and quiet resignation to the will of his Heav
enly Father, and resigned his spirit into the 
bands of his Divine Redeemer, in the joyful 
hope of a blissful immortality. He was 
throughout life, a dutiful son, an affectionate 
brother, and an honest man.

His remains were committed to Ihe deep, 
by bis sorrowing comrades, in lat 46 N., and 

82 W.—there to remain until that 
hour, when,

« Tbs greedy see shall yield her dead.’*'
The death of Capt McKay will be impro- 

ed by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Yarmouth, 
ki the Wesleyan Chapel at Shelburne on 
the evening of the 6th inst C.
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Oa Wednesday evening last, the Rev. Philip 
Kent, deputation from the British and Foreign 
Bible Society to. the affiliated Societies on this 
continent, delivered a parting address in Tem
perance Hall Mr. Kent exprearad much plea
sure with his tour through the United Ststee and 
the British Provinces, and related many pleasing 
incidents in connexion with th* Society’s opera
tions at Home and abroad.

The Society has held its jubilee. Fifty 
years have passed since it was established, and 
it can point to the distribution of as many million 
copie* of the Scriptures in some two hundred 
different languages. This is a noble accomplish
ment ; bat a work of greater magnitude lies before 
it ‘ Into 615 languages and dialects known to us 
no part of the Bible baa yet been translated, in 
something like the following proportions of the 
eedinary ethnologic arrangements :—of the Afri
can class of languages, 201 ; of the American, 
170; of the Polynesian or Malayan, 62 ; of tho 
Ugro-Tartariao, 39 ; of the Sclavonic, 10 ; of 
the Indo-Chinese, 31 ; of the Monosyllabic, 13 ; 
of the Sanaciipt, 28 ; of the Indo-European, 20 ; 
#f the Graeco-Latin branch, 10; and of the 
Celtic, 3 languages. The case of the first four 
is the more lamentable, because, though the 
translation of the Scripture into the language of 
a semi-barbarian or a savage people it one of the 
most powerful instruments in their civilization, 
there have been only 27 translations of the 
Seriptnres—and many of these are bat fragment
ary—into the languages uf „u A fries; only 30 
into these of the American clam; only 18 into 
the Polynesian family ; and only 33 into the 
Ugro-Tartarian. Here then is ample work for 
all the faith, the patience, the Christian scholar
ship, and the industry of the Church, which 
will find this part of her work inconceivably 
more difficult, as most of these languages are 
either an written, and without a grammar, or they 
contain no literary stores, from which the trans
lator might borrow assistance. Armies, fleets, 
and colonies, have long tried to -subdue the 
African and his slave-market ; but if that work 
be ever accomplished wo are persuaded the suc- 
cemful pioneers must be the translator, the mis
sionary, the printer, the school-master, and the 
artisan ; and Africa is amply able to repay 
them all. The delusions of Budha, of Brahma, 
and of the Koran, are fast falling in the contest 
with those European and American agents of 
Christian benevolence and wisdom ; and there is 
MO doubt that the more sa^ge superstitions of 
Africa and of South and Cfntral America will 
in due time share the same fate.’

At the close of the meeting on Wednesday 
evening, some excellent remarks were made by 
the Bev Dr. Twining, who also read extracts 
from two very interesting letters which had been 
just then received by him from persons attached 
to the British Army in the East. One of these 
referred to the happy influences of the Naval 
and Military Bible Society ; and the other re
lated the highly gratifying intelligence of the 
conversion to Bible Christianity of the person at 
the head of the Educational department of the 
French Army, and whose text-book now is the 
Gospel of St. John. It is satisfactory to learn 
that the machinations of the Roman Catholic 
Priests to secure hie removal ftom the honour
able position he fills have been in vain, and that 
Napoleon bas expressed his determination not to 
part with the services of so valuable a man.

The Battle of Alma.
We bave already recorded the victory of 

Alma ; an event which adds fresh lustre to the 
martial fame of England, awakens anew emotions 
nfjiride in the character of our countrymen, and 
gives enurance to the world that the British 
soldier of toriavjeyrqcthç «f the nation whose 
valorous achievements are emblazoned on every 
page of modern history. We can fancy (tor 
bare we not felt the same?) thç thrill ot exulta
tion which the tidings from the Crimea, borne 
across the continent to England dill used through 
that mighty empire, when it was known that the 
first encounter of the allies with their foe hail 
terminated gloriously; that three hours had suf
ficed to drive the haughty Menschikoff ignomini- 
oosly from a position which be had pronounced 
invincible—*• I am awaiting, be had mid, Ike 
Franck in an importable potition ; even if there 
were 200,000 of them 1 will throw them into the 
ova,"—and that while to the French was due 
enmingled praise, on the British troops must be 
poured the largest volumes of commendation, for 
to them devolved the heaviest of the work, and 
nobly did they perform it. The God ot Battles 
has signally prospered oar arms, and our hearts 
should swell with gratitude to Him who bas ena
bled the champions of right to thwart.the mis
chievous device of a grasping and intriguing po
tentate. At the same time, let us not forget that 
War is a chastisement as well of the victor as of 
the vanquished : that thousands of English homes 
are now desolated by the' loss of ones held dear ; 
and let us not cease to pray for the speedy ad
vent of the time when the nations shall not 
learn war any more. Presuming that our 
readers, to most of whom English Newspapers 
are inaccessible, will desire fuller information re
specting this momentous battle than we l*ve yet 
presented, we proceed to lay before them from a 
British cotemporary the following details!—

by both aides epon tbs
of the Alma, was estimated 

by the French Marshal at 120,000 men with 180 
pieces of cannon. The Russians occupied the 
heights on the southern bank of the river, their 
left extending so near to the ciiff* and the sea as 
to be within reach of the guns of the French 
frigates, and their right stretching inland and 
eastwards beyosd the left wing of the British; 
the heights upon which they were entrenched 
were themselves commanded by a single mount 
or pinna-*- oa which the enemy had constructed 
a redoubt, and just here, where was the key of 
bis position in front of the British, was the dead
liest encounter of the day. But the Russians, 
when the battle began, also occupied two villages 
on the right, or northern bank of the river Aima, 
namely, the village of Almatamak in front of the 
French, and that of Bnrliuk in front of the Bri
tish. The disposition of the Allied army was as 
we described it last week, the French, with the 
Ottoman division as a reserve, forming the right 
wing, near to the sea, and the British occupying 
a position eastward and more inland, upon the 
left.

It had been arranged, we are told,—though 
the despatches from the two Commanders do not 
so expressly mention this,—that the British 
should not advance until the French attack upon 
the left of the enemy's position had been well 
developed. The French having to turn the left 
flank of the enemy, the British were to execute 
a similar operation on his right ; but Marshal St, 
Arnaud says the English army was compelled to 
give up this part of the programme. Admiral 
Hamelin also writes that the English army, 
“ having renounced turning the extreme right of 
the enemy, attacked with vigour the strong en
trenched positions" in front of itself. No doubt 
this desperate course was inevitable, and its suc
cess all things considered, is as astounding as the 
slaughter it occasioned. Marshal St. Arnaud 
attributes this^hange of the British plan of attack 
to the chargés made by the enemy’s cavalry and 
by his troops posted on the heights ; and we ob
serve that a spectator of the field of battle men
tions that “ large masses of cavalry, principally 
Lancers and heavy Dragoons, manorvred upon 
the hills on the right of the Russians, and at last 
descended, crossed the stream, and threatened 
our (the British) left and rear.” A French 
Journal (the Siecle) says that “the English 
General bad to imitate the French movement, 
hot the ground did not allow it, as the Russian 
calvary coo Id deploy there ; and Lord Raglan, 
in place of turning the enemy’s right, was in 
danger of being turned himself." We have by 
anticipation quoted these various testimonies, 
because they clear up a point which is perhaps 
the most likely to be criticized. In the circum
stances described, there may have been nothing 
left to our army but to charge right up the 
heights, where the enemy was in greatest force, 
and his position strongest, for death or victory.

The French movement against the Russian left 
wing commenced the battle, and was gallantly 
conducted by General Boeqnet, supported by 
General Canrobert. The enemy was partially 
dislodged by the fire from the French ships, the 
practice of which, terrible as the reality must 
have been, appears beautiful in description.— 
“ The French steamers," says one who viewed 
what be narrates, “ ran in as close as they could 
to the bluff of the shore at the south side of the 

and presently we saw them shelling the 
heights in splendid style, the shells bursting over 
the enemy’s squares and batteries, and finally 
driving them from their position over against the 
right, within 8,000 yards ot the sea," More
over Prince Menschikoff had trusted, as to this 
important part of bis position, too much to the 
supposed impracticability of the ground, which
the agile Znn.VM nvmnlul like Wbvu
i be t rench regiments had crowned these heights, 
they charged the Russians with the bayonet, and 
forced tbeir left wing to recoil upon the centre. 
The whole of this part of the action appears to 
have been conducted with science, precision, and 
decisive success.

But the hottest of the battle raged elsewhere ; 
and its brunt was sustained by the English. As 
our men advanced towards the river, suddenly 
the village of Burliuk ir. front of them burst into 
a conflagration, having been set on fire by the 
Russians ; and from amidst the smoke which con
cealed the enemy’s position, there came a deadly 
shower of rifle balls, seconded by shot from the 
Russian batteries, and from the redoubt on the 
isolated pinnacle of which we have already spo
ken. Sir George Brown with the Light Division 
dashed through the smoking ruins, followed by 
tbs first and part of the second Divisions of tin 
army, and these were the only British troops ac 
lively engaged. Ten minutes more brought them 
to the Alma, and they hurried onwards through 
some vineyards beyond, where the men, now 
within grape range from the enemy's batteries, 
coolly quenched their thirst with grapes of a 
more innocent description, which hung half ripe 
on the severed branches of the vines. It took 
the Light Division a lull hour to struggle up the 
principal bill, from which they drove the Rus
sians, and then poured a volley into their re
treating ranks. The next moment was the crisis 
of the day. It is thus described :—

“ A compact column was seen descending one 
of the hills. This was mistaken tor a French 
division, and the firing on the part of the British 
ceased. When within musket range, this »U;i- 
posed French column deployed in line, and, be
fore the error could be discovered, poured a 
fearful volley into the British ranks. Our loss 
here was frightful—the 28 rd Regiment was near
ly annihilated, and six officers fell on the spot. 
The 7th Fusiliers were equally unfortunate.— 
The light division was forced to give way, and 
the redoubt fell into the hands of the Russians 
once more.

“ The enemy followed the retiring 23rd Regi
ment down the hill with the bayonet ; but the ad
vancing 1st British Division checked their career. 
The first Division, composed of the Grenadier, 
Coldstream, and Scots Fusilier Guards, with the 
Highland Brigade, consisting of the 12nd, 79th, 
and 93rd Regiments, had crossed the river to 
support the Light Division, ami now advanced 
with fixed bayonets against the charging Rus
sians. The latter hesitated in their march—the 
Guards and Highlanders, with a good English 
cheer, and a fierce yell, dashed at them ; but, 
declining to cross bayonet*, the Russians—it was 
the Imperial Guard—turned and fled. Volley 
after volley pursued them. Our artillery had 
taken up position, and mowed them down as they 

“ildly up the bill. The French were tum-

if

worthy of sa* AfflUat chief The
7th, diminished by one-belt, to# beck to re-form 
their columns loot for the lime; the 23rd, with 
eight officer* dead and foer mounded, were still 
rushing to the front, aided by the 19th, 38rd, 
77th, and 88th. Down went Sir George in a 
cloud of dost in front of the battery. He was 
soon up, and shouted ‘ 23rd, I’m all right. Be 
rare 111 remember this day,’ and led them on 
again, but in the shock produced by the fall of 
tbeir Chief the gallant regiment .offered terribly 
while paralysed for a moment. Meantime the 
Guards, on the right of the Light Division, and 
the Brigade of Highlanders were storming the 
heights on the left. Their line was almost as 
regular as though they were in Hyde-perk. 
Suddenly a tornado of round and grape rushed 
through from the terrible battery, end a rear of 
musketry from behind thinned tbeir front ranks 
by dozens. It was evident that we were then 
but just able to contend against the Russians, 
favoured as they were by a greet position. At 
this very time an immense mass of Russian 
fantry was seen moving down towards the batte
ry. They halted. It was the crisis of the day, 
Sharp, angular, and massive, they looked as 
.they were cut out of the solid rock. It was be 
yond all doubt that if our infantry, harr eased and 
thinned as they were, got into the battery they 
would have to encounter again a formidable fire, 
which they were but ill calculated to bear. 
Lord Raglan saw the difficulties of the situation- 
lie asked if it would be possible to get a couple 
of guns to bear on these masses. The reply was 
• Yes,’ and an artillery officer, whose name I do 
not know, brought up two guns to fire on the 
Russian squares. [It appears that these w 
Captain Turner’s guns, brought up by order of 
Captain Dickson.] The first shot missed, but 
the next, and the next, and the next cut through 
the ranks so cleanly, and so keenly, that a clear 
lane could be eeen for a moment through the 
square. After a few rounds the square became 
broken, wavered to and fro, broke, and fled 
over the brow of the hill, leaving behind it six or 
seven distinct lines of dead, lying as close as 
possible to each other, marking the passage of 
the fatal messengers. This act relieved our in
fantry ot a deadly incubus, and they continued 
their magnificent and fearful progress up the 
hi!L”

Thus was fought and won the battle of the 
Alma.

The want of cavalry alone hindered the Ge
nerals of the allied army from turning the defeat 
of the Russians into a root. Bnt never, even 
by our old Peninsular Officers, was a field more 
obstinately fought, or, within the same time 
end space so thickly strewn with dead. Had 
the positions of the enemy been held by the allied 
forces, the Russians would never have obtained 
possession of them. So satisfied was Prince 
Menschikoff that they were impregnable, that it 
is said that he permitted a number of ladies to 
witness from the heights the battle which he ex
pected would only have been a skirmish result
ing in the easy repulse of the Allies ; and he had 
written to the Czar that, though 40,000 men 
might perliaps take Sebastopol, 80,000 could not 
storm his lines upon the Alma. At any rate, he 
promised there to bold the Allies in check for at 
least three weeks ; yet they drove him back, with 
his army thoroughly beaten and demoralised, in 
three hours. Marshal 8t. Arnaud, immediately 
after the battle, wrote, “ At six o’clock that 
evening we encamped on the very bivouac

flew i
iog them on our right, having defeated tbeir left 
wing ; the second British Division, composed of 
the 30tb, 41sl, 47th, 49th, 56th, and 95th regi
ments were advancing to our left ; and, utterly 
routed, their artillery sinned-to and galloped 
off. The Gnards and Highlanders dashed into 
the redoubt Sir Colin Campbell was at the 
bead of the Utter, far ahead of his men, shouting 
‘ Well hae nane but Highland bonnets.here but 
the Guards pressed on abreast, and claimed with 
the 83rd Regiment the honour of capturing a 
cannon—an honourable rivalry, and flat’ering to 
both corps. The Russians who resisted were 
killed or scattered, and, throwing away tbeir 
knapsacks and muskets, even tbeir boots, the 
remnant dispersed over the country.”

The same awful climax and turning point of 
the battle has been also depictured by another 
able draughtsman. He thus sets it before us

“ Sir George Brown, conspicuous on a gray 
boras, rode in front of bis Light Division, urging 
them with voice sad gesture. Gallant follows I

the Russians. My tent is on the precise spot 
where that of Prince Menschikoff stood in the 
morning, who thought himself so sure of beating 
ns that he left hi* carriage there. I have taken 
possession of it, with his pocket-book and cor
respondence, and shall take advantage of the va- 
lviable Information it wuwuucu.

After this great battle the Russians were too 
much broken and dispirited again to face the 
Allies, who were therefore enabled to execute a 
most remarkable and masterly movement. Re
linquishing, for reasons stated in the despatch of 
the English General which was published last 
evening, tbeir communication with the River 
Katcha, the British troops under Lord Raglan 
executed a flank march to the left, round the 
head of the inlet of Sebastopol ; and, after mak
ing their way through dense forests and ragged 
defiles, in a direction somewhat to the east of 
south, their columns emerged in view of the 
Black Sea, and just above the Bay of Balaklava, 
on the southern shores of ths Crimea. Upon the 
march, a Russian division was very nearly sur
prised on the skirts of the forest, and a large 
quantity of stores and amunition fell into the 
hands of the British. The French followed 
next day nearly in the same track. Bala
klava made no considerable resistance, and cotn- 
nunications having been opened by an adven
turous Lieutenant of the Agamemnon with Sir 
Edmund Lyons, the seige artillery was brought 
round to this convenient little port, from which 
the army of course had to retrace part of its 
i-ourse, and march northwards, in order to attack 
Sebastopol from the south, which is its weakest 
side.

At the

Lay Baptism.
The Ch urch of last week questions the correct

ness of the statement we gave respecting the 
rules of the Church of England, as commonly 
interpreted with regard to the burial of persons 
who had been baptÿed by ministers of other 
denominations. We stated as a proof of the view 
itiven of the rules of that Church, that the buri
al of such persons had been frequently refused, 
on the ground that they were unbaptized. Will 
the Church deny that this has been the case, in 
more than one instance ? He says “ that the 
laws of the Church as understood by the mem
bers and clergy of the Church, and as interpret
ed by the highest judicial tribunals,—do admit 
the validity of baptism by laymen, and therefore 
inclusively by dissenting ministers." We are 
gratified to have this authentic statement from 
the Church, in condemnation of Ihe unlawful ex
clusiveness which is generally displayed by Epis
copal ministers with respect to other denomina
tions. The Church has here published an ad
mission, which as far as its authority extends, 
condemns its own principles and practices. If the 
sacrament of baptism administered by “ dissent
ing ministers," who are only “ laymen,” is valid 

provided the essentials have been observed," 
then upon the same principle, the administration 
of the Lord’s Supper, and all their other minis
terial acts are valid, provided the essentials ol 
ministerial duty have been observed. We think 
however, that the admission of the Church in
volves more than he intended, and more than 
will be exhibited in the practice ol that party in 
the Episcopal Church, of which that paper is the 
organ. We are glad however, that the Church 
has been placed in a position for once, which has 
constrained an approach to the expression of 
sentiments something like the charity of Christi
anity, even though he says more than he means 
in this case.—Chris. Guardian, Toronto, C. W.

the Battle flf Ah*
of the action many 

heights, Prince Menschikoff 
bed given them to understand that on the part of 
tha Wnsnsns it w—Id be a mere review—that 
the allies weald net be able to meet his heavy 
artillery, aal would retreat.

; the men tolling tost 
around Mm, arid to the men, * Deploy into line 

he bayonet, and I will lead you 
tad more gallantly

done by a men of sixty-six.
The following is an instance of daring on the 

pert of an B^fish non-commissioned officer 
end a Rtpriaa soldier. The Englishman had 
just moved forward, under a heavy fire, to plant 

• glide to point out to his di- 
they were to occupy. A 

out from the ranks, rushed at 
the Engfishmafo killed him, and carried off the 
colour. Bet another Englishman was watching 
the movement : he dashed in partait of the Rus
sian, avoiduy the musket shot which the latter 
aimed at Mm, overtook his man, dropped him 
with a doable #hot from • revolver, seized the 
colour, and returned to the ranks is fast as he 
could run amidst a terrific fire. He had no soon
er resumed his place in the line than he fell 
dead. He had been pierced by seven balls, but 
b* had saved the colours of his regiment.

Among the wounded on our side was Lord 
Chewtoo, of the Scots Fusilier Guards ; he was 
shot in the leg, and fell. When down, the Rus
sians brutally fired upon him and beat him on 
the head with their muskets, and nothing could*' 
have prevented his brains being beaten out but 
the thickness of the cap he wore—with ten or 
eleven wounds on his body, and his left hand 
lost.

It is stated that. .Count de la Gondie, the 
French lieutenant-colonel, who was attached to 
Lord Raglan’s stall, was made prisoner at Alma. 
He is short "ghtml. end, it is said, gallopped up 
to a Russian regiment, mistaking it for a English 
one.

A Russian General who was taken, expressed 
himself as ntterly damfounded at the prodigies 
performed by the British and French troops. 
He said they expected to be able to bold for at 
least one month tleir entrenched position on the 
Alma. It was stormed in three hours.

One of the officers captured was employed by 
the Emperor of Russia to survey Sbd make plans 
of the whole of the Crimea. When taken pri
soner, we secured many of his plans. They ap
pear to be very well done, and on a very large 
scale. They may be useful to his captors.

An old General, who sat smiling and bowing 
on a bank with his leg broken by a round shot, 
seemed principally concerned for the loss of his 
gold ronff-box. This, I believe, has since been 
restored to him. Another old Russian general 
who is a prisoner on board the Agamemnon, is 
more distressed about the loss of hi* uniform 
cost and epanlettea than anything else, and is 
constantly worrying about them, and repeatedly 
has asked tor a flag of truce to be sent to Se
bastopol for his things.

1 Highlanders,’ said Sir C. Campbell ere they 
came to the charge, ‘ I am going to ask a favour 
of you- It ■*, that you will act so as to justify 
me in asking permission of the Queen for you 
to wear a bonnet. Don’t jiull a trigger till you’re 
within a yard of the Rassians.’ They charged, 
and well they obeyed tbeir chieftain's wish.— 
Sir Colin bad hia hors#shot under him, but bis 
men took the battery at-e bound.

Wallace Circuits
Mr. Editor,—The gracious revival of religion 

on this Circuit, referred te in the Prov. Wesleyan 
of 6th inst., is jot delighâfofly progressing.

The meetings are co^toued every night—the 
attendance is large—penitents are earnestly seek
ing the Lord and crying for mercy.

This blessed work is likely to extend through
out the Circuit.

“ Oar conquering Lord 
Hath prospered Hia word—
Hath made it prevail,

And mightily ahaken the kingdom of hell ;
Hia arm lie hath bared,
And a people prepared 
Hie glory to akow,

And witneae the power ol Ma passion below.”
Yours, &c.,

Wm. McCarty.

How to Avoid the Plague.—It is 
remarked of the Perriam that though their 
country is surrounded every year with the 
plague, they seldom or never suffer anything 
by it themselves, and it is likewise known, 
that they are the most cleanly people of any 
in the world, and that many among them 
make it a great part of tbeir religim to ro- 
moy t filthiness and nuitancee of everyfkind 
from all places about their cities and dwell-
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The Fisheries.
From the New Bruhswickeb.—The 

following circular, which is of great impor
tance to those interested in the fisher
ies, was issued from the Treaaory Depart
ment at Washington, on the 18th inst.. and 
transmitted to the Collector at New York :

Treasury Depabîment, Oct. 16.
Sir,—In consideration of the privileges 

now enjoyed by the citizens of the United 
States, as well as of the probable exemption 
from duty at an early date of fish of all kinds, 
the products of fish, and all other creatures 
living in the water, and in pursuance of 
the stipulations of the reciprocity treaty of 
the 5th of June last, entered into between 
the United States and Great Britain, upon 
due compliance with the requirements of 
said treaty respectively by the Imperial 
Parliament and the Provincial Colonies 
affected by the treaty, and in order to facili
tate.certain arrangements and understand
ings dependent upon the action which Con
gress bad between the United States and 
the British Minister, Mr. Crampton, it be
comes necessary to issue the following in
structions for your government, to wit :

Un entry at your port, of consumption of 
the fish of the description mentioned, and 
due payment of the duties thereon, you will 
give the owners, importers or agent, a proper 
receipt therefor with the Custom House 
seal attached—specifying the name and 
the nation of the vessel, tM date of her en
try the place from whence arriving, with 
the quantity and description of the fish.— 
should the parties defilre to warehouse 
under bonds, you will permit the same to 
be done in accordance with the existing 
provisions of the law Oft the subject, taking 
care to give such particulars of the law on 
the transaction on the boride, as to show the 
true object of the obligation,

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servent,

P. G. Washington.

them, escaped oses the ice. The survivors 
evidently attempted to go southward, in the 
hope of reaching one of the company’s set
tlements on Hudson Bay. They had ac
complished more than three-fourths of their 
journey when they succumbed. Their suf
ferings must have been dreadful. The intel
ligence is contained in a letter received by 
Sir George Simpson, Governor of the Hud
son Bay Company, from Dr. Rae, the cele
brated explorer, dated York Factory, August 
4, 1964; announcing the discovery of the 
remains of the intrepid navigator and his 
companions, who starved to death in the 
spring of 1850, to the Northwest of Fox 
River. The information is regarded as per
fectly reliable. It will be remembered that 
the discovery ships Erebus and Terror, un
der ihe command of Sir John Franklin, left 
England in May, 1845, in search of a North
ern passage through the Polar Seas. The 
ships were probably ground to atoms amid 
the ice floes of the Arctic region. No event 
in history efiords a parallel to the universal 
sympathy felt for the fate of Franklin and 
bis companions ; and several expeditions, 
including that of our countryman, Capt. Sir 
Edward Belcher, C.B. Dr. Kane, the cele
brated American explorer, is also in the 
Arctic region in search of the missing men, 
whose sad fate might have been too surely 
anticipated.

Dr. Rae has been absent on the coayt 
since the 1st of June, 1853, and returned 
to York Factory 28th August last, from 
whence he forwarded letters by express, via 
the Red River settlement. He obtained 
.certain information of the fate of Franklin’s 
expedition ftom the Esquimaux. A party 
of whites died near the outlet of the Great 
Fish River of Back, leaving accounts of their 
sufferings upon the mutilated corpses of some 
which had evidently furnished food to their 
unfortunate companions. This information 
was not derived from the Esquimaux who 
had communicated with the whites, and who 
had found their remains, but from another 
band. No doubt is left of the truth of the 
report, as the natives had in tbeir possession 
various articles of European manufacture, 
which had been the property of the whites. 
Among these are silver spoons, forks, etc., 
one of which is engraved “ Sir John Frank
lin, K.C.B.,” while the others bad crests and 
initials on them which identify the owners 
as having belonged to the ill-fated expedi
tion. Drawings of some of these have been 
sent home.

additional particulars.
Late Montreal papers furnish the follow

ing details obtained by Dr. Rae, from the 
Esquimaux :—In the spring of 1850 a par
ty of white men, about 40, were seen travel
ling southward over the ice and dragging 
boats, by some Esquimaux Indians, who 
were killing seals on the North shore of 
King William’s Land, a large island named 
“ Kills’tac,” by the natives. None of the 
party could speak the native language intel
ligibly, but by signs the natives were made 
to understand that their ships had been 
crushed I» ice, and that théy (the whites) 
were nowgoing to where they expected to 
find deer to shoot. From the appearance of 
the men, all of whom, except one chief offi
cer, looked thin, they were supposed to be 
getting short of provisions, and they purchas
ed a seal from the natives. At a later date, 
during the same season, but previous to the 
disruption of the ice, the bodies of about 30 
white persons were discovered on the conti
nent, and five more on an island near it.— 
About a long day’s journey—say 35 or 40 
miles—to the northwest of a Urge stream, 
which can be no other than Capt. Back’s 
Great Fish River, as its description, and 
that of the low shore in the neighborhood of 
Point Ogle and Montreal Island, agree ex
actly wijh that of Sir George Back’s. Some 
of tSe bodies had been buried, some were in 
tents, others under a boat that had been 
turned over to form a shelter, and several 
lay scattered about in different directions.— 
Of those found on the island, one was sup
posed to have been an officer, as he had a 
telescope strapped ou his shoulder, and his 
double-barrelled gun lay uuderneath him.— 
From the mutilated state of many of the 
corpses, and the contents of the kettles, it is 
evident that the party bad been driven to 
the last resource—cannibalism—as a means 
of prolonging life. There appears to have 
been an abundance of ammunition, as the 
powder was emptied in a heap on tbe ground 
by the natives, out of the cases containing 
it, and a quantity of ball and shot was found 
below high-water mark, having been left on 
the ice close to the beach. There must 
have been a number of watches, telescopes, 
compasses, guns, dec., all of which appears 
to have been broken up, as Dr. Rae saw 
pieces of these different articles with the Es
quimaux, together with some silver spoons 
and forks. As many of those as could be 
obtained were purchased, and a list of the 
most important of the relics found, with the 
drawings of others, were to be forwarded to 
London.

The heroic and devoted Lady Franklin, 
who has a world’s sympathy, will now be 
certain that her beloved husband is no more. 
Capt. McClure has arrived home, as pre
viously reported, bringing accounts of the 
whereaboul’s of Captain Sir E. Belcher’s 
Expedition ; and Dr. Kane, the American 
explorer, has been heard from, under date of 
July last. Capt. Collinson is the only 
searcher for whose safety doubts may be en
tertained ; but it is earnestly to be hoped he 
may turn up in due season, when we trust 
there may be no more of these perilous en
terprises in the Polar regions,—the double 
pay which the adventurers receive to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

Remains of the Arctic Voyagers 
Discovered

The remains of the bold navigators who 
composed Sir John Franklin's Arctic Expe
dition, have, after years of anxious search, 
been at last discovered. The Morning 
Chronicle, of Saturday, has the following 
account :—

From the details it appears that the re
mains which have been identified as those 
of Sir John Franklin’s party, were found on 
6he banks of the Fish River, otherwise call
ed Back’s River, which flows northward in
to one of the inlets of the Xretie Ocean.— 
The unfortunate men probably perished at 
about the intersection of line 97® longitude 
with line 67® N. latitude. The shipe com
prising the expedition in question were last 
teen in Barrow’s Straits, in July, 1845.— 
It moat be inferred that either in that or a 
subsequent winter They perished in “the 
pack/and that thair ertwa, or a portion of

Plate. In general richness of soil, and in 
adaptability of climate, we may even be un
der the necessity of yielding the pel™ of 
North Africa, to New Zealand, and to the 
most of the islands of the Pacific. The 
Cape Colony, albeit Hottentots and Caffres, 
has a rich soil and abundant fresh water.— 
New Zealand, while it lacks the general 
sunny clime with which we are endowed, is 
behind no country in point of agricultural 
capability ; and the Polynesian groupe are 
proverbially verdant and beautiful.

These admissions are made the better to 
illustrate the erroneousness of the prevailing 
ideas with regard to the Australian territory. 
It might be argued in support of the contra
ry position that it would be in opposition to 
the general order of nature, that any divi
sion of the earth’s surface had been brought 
into existence to form a contrast to the re
maining portions of the globe in sterility 
and worthlessness—that in the works of 
Providence there are no abortions and no 
monstrocities. But it is altogether unneces
sary to take «his view of the question in or
der to attaiweur end. Demonstration can 
be obtained without much difficulty.

A glance at the globe will show that the 
position of New Holland is directly on the 
tropic of Capricorn, half the territory being 
as nearly as possible within the fine of the 
tropics, and half without In other words, 
Australia occupies precisely the same geo- 
grapical position in the southern hemisphere 
as the most fertile regions of one of the finest 
countries on the earth—South America— 
and the Cape Colony in Africa, lie within 
the same latitude as the Australian colonies. 
Glancing the eye from the southern to the 
western hemisphere, what do we observe ? 
Why, that Australia in the south occupies 
the same position as the most fertile and the 
most thickly populated countries in the 
northern division of the earth, both in the 
new and the old world.* In Europe—Greece, 
Northern Italy, and portions of Spain and 
Portugal, lie within the same degrees of 
northern latitude which traverse Australia 
in the south ; in Asia the same may be said 
of Turkey, Persia, China, Arabia, and the 
Indies ; in Africa, all those fertile countries 
lying on the shores of the Mediterranean, 
Morocco, Algeria, and the North of Egypt, 
occupy lines of latitude precisely correspond
ing with those in which the colonies of New 
South Wales, Victoria, and South Austra
lia were found. Passing to the New World, 
we find a large portion of the territory of the 
United States, the whole of Mexico, Califor
nia, and the other fertile regions thereabouts, 
occupying precisely the same position in 
their hemisphere, which Australia occupies 
at the other side of the equator.

It climate and temperature exercise that 
influence in fixing the value of a country 
which it is generally admitted they do pos
sess, here are facts sufficient to justify the 
ranking of Australia among the most fertile, 
most salubrious, and the most populous 
countries on the surface of the globe. It is 
not, however, by analogy alone that the 
claims of Australia to be classed among valu
able territories may be sustained. Let any 
one procure one of the recently published 
maps of this country, which show, even in 
an imperfect degree, the physical features 
of those portions of the southern and eastern 
divisions of the country which have been 
explored, and geographically marked out, 
and be will find proofs of the agricultural 
and pastoral capabilities of the soil which 
cannot fail to astonish him, if he has not 
given the question previous attention.— 
Commencing at the Gulf of St. Vincent, 
and traversing the country in a north-easter
ly direction, be will find the Murray alone

The Geographical Aspects of 
Australia.

The opinion which has heretofore most 
generally obtained with regard to the terri
tory of Australia is, that barrenness is its 
great characteristic, a productive or fertile 
patch of soil being regarded as the exception 
to the rule of its peculiarities. A great va
riety of circumstances have tended to give 
an appearance of reality to this opinion, un
til many who might be supposed to know 
otherwise, have come4e regard it as an es
tablished truth. The representations of in
terested classes, the remoteness of the coun
try from the regions of civilization, the ab
sence of anything in the shape of romance 
in connection with its history, which might 
direct attention to its general features, and 
lastly, the little want which has for centu
ries been experienced in Europe, of soil or 
territory, either for enterprize, adventure, or 
colonization — all these things combined, 
have tended to make New Holland to be re
garded as the least valuable of new countries, 
and the territory of all others most scantily 
endowed by nature.

That this country is not one of the most 
fertile in the world, or that it does not even 
rank among the most valuable of recently 
discovered lands in that respect may at once 
be admitted, little as is known of the inte
rior of the vast island, sufficient has been as
certained to lead to the positive certainty, 
that we possess neither great lakes nor 
mighty ever-flowing rivers. Our territory 
is enriched neither by the great inland 
seas of North America, such as the Superior, 
the Erie and the Ontario, nor by rivers of 
such magnitude as those which traverse the 
southern division of the new world—the 
Orinoco, tin Amazon, and the Bio delft

H—P—mmmrn
defence over the whole civilised world.— 
(Cheers.) Can apy man say that the tri
umph ot Russia would conduce to one sin
gle interest of the human race ? Itatber 
would it not endanger every other interest 
which liberty and intelligence defend from 
brute force Î (Cheers.) If it please Prov-i 
dence to continue to give triumphs to our 
armies—that is, to the armies of France and 
England—if Turkey can be preserved from 
all further interference—if Russia can be 
confined to her ancient dominions—if new 
barriers can be thrown up between barbarian 
hosts and peaceable states, who docs not feel 
that the war would then compensate for all 
its horrors by the new bulwarks which we 
should then have secured for human liberty 
and the uninterrupted development of intel
lectual progress ? But, gentlemen, here, at 
this moment. , the joy we feel at the success 
of our arms is not from any selfist( acquisi
tion of dominion. The fall of Sebastopol 
adds nothing to the empire of England. 
Our joy is in the successful vindication of 
the generous principle that we defend the 
weak against the strong. (Loud cheers.) 
Sufficient reward for all our treasure and 
our blood il we can establish in the hearts 
ot tyrants the Divine command, ‘Thou shall 
not covet thy neighbour’s goods,’ and still 
less shall thou cqmpass tby.nvighbour's death 
in order to divide his possessions. ( Renew
ed cheering.)

Ii(fusing fertility by its magnificent waters 
through thousands of miles of the finest 
country. Branching out at intervals into 
splendid streams, second oqlÿ to the parent 
flood—the Darling, the Mdtrnmbidgee, the 
Lachlan, the Loddon, the Macquarie, the 
Caetlereagh, the Barwon, and the Bogan— 
that splendid stream waters in its course 
the soil of three colonies, outil approaching 
the eastern coast of the island, its sources 
are lost among those of the Balonne and 
Condamine, in the district of Moreton Bay. 
Nor are the Murray and its tributaries what 
many have herelofore been too ready to sup
pose all Australian rivers to be—mere water 
courses, in summer dwindling down to 
chains of water-holes, and in winter swel
ling into destructive torrents. True, there 
are seasons in which all the great streams 
overflow their banks, and inundate the coun
try for miles on either side. Sometimes 
damage is susiained by these inundations, 
and not unfrequently lives have been sacri
ficed, but, on the other hand, the eflect of 
such floods is ever to enrich thu soil over 
which they have passed, and as colonization 
advances, and as agriculture becomes a fixed 
branch of industry, there cannot be the slight
est doubt that such periodical fluvial .visi
tants will be regarded as the greatest bles
sings by the colonists—preparing the soil, 
as they will, for the husbandman's labours, 
in the rame manner as the Nile annually 
vivifies the land which it has rendered pro
verbial for fertility.

With regard to the capacity of our rivers 
for internal communication, one fact sets all 
disputes at rest The extraordinary and un
expected success of the first essay at river 
navigation on a large scale attempted in 
New Holland—the ascent of the Murray by 

steam vessel for a distance of some thou
sand miles—affords a certain promise that 
the mighty island of New Holland, which in 
one sphere has already eclipsed all its pre
decessors and contemporaries, will, in this 
respect also, prove little inferior to any coun
try in the world.—Sydney Empire.

Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton at 
Hertfort

At the annual meeting of the Herts Agri
cultural Association on Thursday, the occasi
on was chiefly interesting from the speech it 
elicited from Sir E. B. Lytton, one of the 
members of the county. In the course of 
his very admirable address on the subject of 
the meeting, he made the following remarks 
on the war:—

“ It has pleased Providence to visit os with 
one of the direst calamities in itself to which 
man can be subject—war; and, I confess, 
even in this hour of victory, I do not like to 
approach that subject with a spirit of levity, 
but more with the sentiment of religions awe. 
But as it has been so well brought before 
you by my noble friend (the Earl of Salis
bury,) and in a spirit so thoroughly English, 
let us for one instance consider if even to 
that evil we have not applied some of the 
high energies of thoughtful men to make the 
most of it, and to draw from it some future 
profit ; that is to say, let us compare the ob
jects for which we now send forth our fleets 
and our armies with those which have iuduc- 
ed the Emperor of Russia to invade bis 
neighbour- War to both*of us— England 
and Russia—is a great caUunitiy ; but there 
is this difference between the contending 
Powers. Suppose Russia were to succeed 
to the utmost of her ambition—suppose that 
next year the Cossack should stall his horses 
in tho Palace of Constantinople—would we 
be one whit nearer to peace ? On the con
trary, should we not have all Europe the 
more alarmed, and would not every free 
state tremble for itself? The war would be 
carried on on a much larger scale ; it would

-----------•------ —
The British Association.—The twenty- 

fourth annual meeting of fbe British Association 
or tbe Advancement of Science commenced at 
Liverpool on Wednesday. The meeting for the 
delivery of the President’s inaugural address was 
held on the evening of that day, when Mr. Hop
kins, the eminent geologist, who we» chairman 
last year, resigned bis seat to bis successor, tbe 
Earl of Uarrowby. Tjse Noble Earl addressed 
tbe meeting at considerable length, urging the 
great importance of scie( title education, and de
ploring tbe little encouragement afforded to it by 
the State, or, till very lately, by the English Uni
versities. Tbe Earl of Derby followed, and pro- 
posed a vote of thanks to tbe noble president ; 
which was seconded by Sir Charles Lyell, and 
carried by acclamation. Professor Phillips then 
gave some information, respecting the present 
meeting, stating that the number ol members in 
attendance was 1278, and tbe amount paid into 
the Treasurer’s band for the purposes ol science 
JE 1243. Tbe assets of the Association amounted 
to above £5600.

The meetings of the sections commenced on 
Thursday, but no paper of general interest was 
read. In the evening, a soiree was held in St. 
George’s Hall, attended by upwards of 1600 per
sons.

On Friday, Professor Edward Forties of Edin
burgh, who presided in tbe Geological Section, 
left tbe chair and read a paper on the • Forma
tion ot Metamorphic Rocks in Scotland.’ Robe. 
Chambers then followed with two jiapers, the 
first, ‘ Note on the terrace of Erosion on tbe 
western coasts of Scotland, its relative date in 
connexion with Glacial Phenomena,’ and 1 Addi
tional Observation* on Glacial Phenomena in 
Scotland.’ These papers gave rise to a good 
deal of discussion, less, however, in opposition to 
the author's views than in tracing the evidences 
of action during the glacial period. In tbe eoume 
of his observations, Professor Ramsay stated that 
he believed that at «6» time our island was cover
ed with ice and snow in a portion of the glacial 
period, the same as Spitsbergen at present.— 
Thanks having been voted to Mr. Chambers for i 
hia paper, the proceedings of this section termin
ated for tbe day.

At their mtting on Monday, the Association 
•greed to meet next year in Glasgow. Dr. 
Scoresby read an interesting paper on the action 
of compasses on iron ships, ns illustrated in the 
esse of the * Tsyleur.’ A discussion then took 
place on the reading of a paper by the Rev. Mr. 
Clay, on tbe causes of crime, in which a number 
of distinguished members took part.

Open Air Prkachino in Bristol.—Seve
ral gentlemen belonging to the Church of Eng
land, and the varions Protestant Dissenting 
Churches in Bristol, lately met for the purpose 
of devising a plan of out-of-door preaching, by 
which those masses might he reached who will 
not come to a place of worship to bear the truth. 
There were no clergy present, it being entirely 
a lay movement, but the meeting comprised gen
tlemen well-known for tl eir scientific attainments 
thair philanthropic efforts for the benefit of thsir 
fellow-men, and their connexion with the Evan
gelical Alliance. They were unanimous in tbeir 
approbation of a plan of out-of-door exhortation, 
and appointed different sites for the prosecution 
of their work. Accordingly on Sunday last they 
commenced in different parts of ftie city and 
neighbourhood, and in all instances' they were 
listened to with attention, nnd in no cane that 
we have heard, were treated with rudeness or in
sult-

©encrai 3ntelligenrr.
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» war waged for tbe indepen- 
orksj, It would bee war of self

Domestic.
Temperance Meeting—The Temperance 

Meeting on Thursday evening last, under the 
auspices of the Grand Division, was not so largely 
attended as might be desired. The members of 
tbe Grand Division, clothed in Regalia, occupied 
the platform. Tbe meeting commenced by sing
ing tbe opening Ode—Prayer by the Rev. Mr. 
McArthur of Pictou.

The Rev. Dr. Cramp occupied tbe chair, and 
spoke at some length on Ihe general aspect of 
tbe Cause ; end its advocacy in the Province by 
“ Old Father Matthews” previous to the agita
tion in other places. He lead some pleasing ex
tracts taken from his journal.

The Rev. Mr. Rand spoke on the evils of in
temperance ; he adduced some very startling (!) 
calculations respecting the loss susiained by 
Society through the prevalency of the drinking 
customs, showing that if the people refrained 
from tbeir accustomed indulgences in drink, we 
might stud the land with Railroads, and smiling 
towns and villages would spring up around;us. 
He alluded to the Indian—and from his own ex
perience felt satisfied that nothing but a Maine 
Law would make them temperate.

The Rev. Mr. McArthur showed the necessity 
of the friends of Temperance to cultivate what 
he called a temperance conscience—a good finr( 
sensitive conscience ; he took high moral ground 
in reference to this movement, and presented its 
claims upon the Christian community. His ielec
tions from Burns were in good taste, and made 
his remarks very interesting.

Mr. Duval, from the Sister Province, next 
spoke at some length. He referred to the im
pressions made on his mind consequent on a 
recent tour to his native country ; and while h* 
deeply deplored the present drinking customs m 
that quarter of the world, he rejoiced to say that 
tbe people were beginning to think, feel and act 
upon those customs, and temperance principles 
were fast gaining ground. In New Brunswick 
much had been accomplished—a Bill had passed 
tbe House, but it was a mutilated Bill, and the 
friends of Temperance consented to its repeat ^ 
They have now a Maine Law Mayor, and Cor
poration, and no license for the sale o/ Liquor 
was granted by that body ; they had carried tbeir 
principles to the Hustings and would in a short 
time be able to secure a perfect and efficient 
prehistory law.
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Ma Cooper, fte* Mean IdwasAlaknd,__
is smpioyed by the Grand Diviaioa m Agent asd
Lecturer for this Province, was next —im 
to speak.—Journal.

T*« Micmac*.—Tba Rev. Mr. Band gave a
lecture on the mental and social condition of the 
Mienmc Indians, the Temperance Ha», on 
Tuesday evening, to a highly rmpwrtable andi- 
ence, numbering from BOO to 1,000 individuals, 
of both sexm, many of whom were young, but 
exceedingly serious and attentive. It is his in
tention, we understood him to say, to settle the 
Indians upon a tract near Halfway River, which 
be calls Mount Micmac, upon lots of 25 acres 
each ; he will give a freehold title to a lot when 
the cultivator has sufficiently established a claim 
7 length of residence and sufficient improve- 

ment ; and be will have a huge brick mansion 
erected in the midst of the settlement for the 
purposes of a school, hospital, model dwelling 
and manufactory. To erect the edifice £2000 
must first be collected, and the lecturer is sen. 
guine it can be raised, even though he may be 
obliged to go to England, and enlist the sympa
thy of that country in the cause, by appealing for 
aid, ia the Indian costume, which he wore that 
evening. The lecturer was sanguine of the suc- 
cem of his mission, having already succeeded in 
shaking the allegiance of various Indians to the 
priest, bishop, and Pope, and their reason is con 
vinced that if learning is good for the Bishop 
and Ptiest, it ought to be an object of deare to 
the Indian.—Recorder.

The store of Edw. C. Baras, Esq., at Liverpool,
N. S., was broken open on Friday night last, 
and a considerable amount in sovereigns extract
ed from the iron safe which was forced open.
Another attempt was made on Saturday night on 
his dwelling house, but the scamps probably got 
alarmed and decamped—a window was found 
open and foot-prints traced through different 
parts of the house.—Journal.

Joseph Bennett, Esq., has been elected Aider- 
man for Ward No. 3, by a large majority. His 
opponents were W. Lowe and T. Humphrey,
Esqr—71.

A lot of Railroad Iron, Chairs and Spikes 
have arrived in the “ Sarah and Kate." Con
siderable delay has occurred in consequence of 
the long passage made by these vessels, but now 
there will be no delay and the Rails will be pat 
down at once. So we are infortr ad.—lb.

The Exhibition Tents, have been removed 
from the grounds of the Province Building, the 
Hon. Attorney General, on behalf of the Gov. 
eminent,having purchased them for £1 50 the sup
posed liabilities of the Committee. . The Tents 
are to be kept by the Government for the use of 
any future Exhibitions or Agricultural Fairs to 
be held in Nova Scotia.—lb.

The Provincial Stud Horses, nine in number, 
purchased by the Hon. Richard McHeffy and 
John Northup, Esq., by order of the Govern
ment, to improve the breed of Horses in the 
Province, arrived in town on Thursday last, and 
are now at the stables of Mr. Northup, near the 
Ball Court, where they have been visited by a 
large number of our citizens and are much ad
mired. The Sc John Courier speaking of those 
animals, says :—

The admirers of horse-flesh in St. John, had 
this week the pleasure of inspecting an importa 
tion of nine entire horses, on their way through 
to Nova Scotia from the various breeding dis
tricts ol Canada and the United Sûtes. The 
horses were selected by the Hon. it. A. McHef
fy and J- Northup, Esq., and present favourable 
specimens of the different fashionable American 
breeds. They consisted (judging from eyesight.) 
of two Vermont Morgins, two Black-Hawk colts, 
one Messenger, do., a pure Canadian French 
horse, a horse, seemingly of the Urge Pensylva- 
nian kind, resembling greatly the English Cleave- 
land, a seemingly thorough bred, and a hand
some and powerful cross, from the Canadian and 
Scotch Clydesdale. All the horses were in fine 
condition, and did credit to the taste, care and 
judgement of the gentlemen purchasing ; and 
most of them are well fitted to counteract the de
teriorating influence winch too much crossing 
with English blood stock has had upon the horses 
of the sister province in regard to their useful 
ness for Agricultural and general purposes. The 
horses were purchased, we believe, from a grant 
given for the purpose last session, |in lavour of 
Agricultural Societies ; and we wish the Nova 
Scotians the success in the enterprise which their 
spirit deserves.

The Battle of Alma.—Upon receipt of 
the intelligence of the glorious victory of the 
allied armies in the Crimea, the General or
dered that a salute should be fired on Wed
nesday at noon, from the guns of the Citadel.
The signal masts and flag staffs were also de
corated with their gayest colours, the British 
and French flags flying lovingly together. The 
event clouded as it is with melancholy associa
tions, is nevertheless one of which every Briton 
feels proud, and the Provincial feeling upon 
the occasion, is we dare to say, not a whit less 
enthusiastic than that of the Mother State.—
Church Times.

Fire at Wbtmouth.—On Saturday the 
3Qth ult. two large barns and a shed, the pro. 
petty of Mr. W. R. Jones, was totally destroy
ed by fire. About thirty tons of hay, a fine 
crop of wheat and of oats, besides a large quan
tity of corn, and some farming implements, 
were consumed. A horse also perished in the 
flames. Mr. Jones’s loss is estimated at £250- 
It was very providential that the wind, which 
blew violently, had not been in an opposite di
rection, else it would have been impossible to 
save the dwelling-house ; and it required no lit
tle exertion to prevent the fire from spreading 
to the premises adjoining, owned by J. -O.
Vail, Esq. The fire is thought to have origi. 
nated in a servant’s smoking in, or about, the 
hams.—lb.

The several Meetings at Temperance Hall, 
this week, have been more than usually interest- Wi„. v„
ing- On Monday, the Rev. Dr. Cremp deliver- **
ed a highly valuable and interesting lecture on 
the “Progress snd Prospects of this Province."
On Tuesday evening the Rev. Mr. Rand lec
tured on the Mic-Mac Indiana. He was dressed 
in the costume of an Indian chief, sang some very 
pretty hymns, first in English and then in Mic- 
Mac ; his anecdotes were pleasing, and the audi
ence appeared delighted with the evening’s 
treat. The Rev. Mr. Kent, agent of the British 
and Foreign Bible society, gave his valedictory 
address before the Nova Scotia branch of the 
Society, on Wednesday evening, and on last 
evening a very interesting Temperance meeting 
was held__Journal. Oct. 27.

The Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, ia 
now in session. There is a considerable number 
of representatives from Divisions throughout the 
Country, and we believe matters of weighty im
port are under consideration. A strong effort 
will be made to secure the passage of a Prohibit
ory Law for this Province.—lb.

StaUe t adrene to Uw Igse „_____ _
Cfialen, and invitee attention to Uw aebjeet ol 
sanatory rrgulaiioe.

Public Mssrise.—Aa adjourned meeting was 
bald at the Court Howe oe Thursday, for lb# 
purpose of reeeiring the report of the Committee 
appointed at a prenons meeting, respecting the 
adoption of a plea to supply the City with water 
u»d have a complete system of sewerage eetab- 

The meeting wee very thinly amended, 
The Committee reported thet the probable cost 

sewerage would he £66,000, end for water 
£75,000 making altogether £131,000. This Urge 
tern, h is proposed, shall be borne by assessment 
upon bouses sod land. The report has been or
dered to be printed 1er general information. A 
Bill was also read at the meeting, which ie to be 
•eol to the LegieUlore for confirmation, presid
ing for the appointment of three Commissioners 
at 40s per day, who are to make the necessary 
surveys end confer with the Witer Company, for 

* e purchase of their stock.—JfBIsr.
A Telegraph Despatch, received yesterday, an

nounces tbs tall of the New Brunswick Govern
ment An Amendment to • closee ie the Address, 
involving a rote of Want of Confidence, was 
moved by Mr. Charles Fisher, which after cover 
al day's debate was earned 27 to 15 —drew.

Canada.
Architectural Beauty.—It is encourag

ing to mark the great progress made in oar city 
daring the past few years in architecture. Build
ing*. intended for the purposes of commerce, and 
private residences, are now constructed on such 

ve and substantial principles, and their in
terior display so much taste, beauty of form, and 
elegance of design, that strangers cannot leave 
our city without feeling impressed with a favour
able opinion of the progress which art and wealth 
are making among ox The magnificence of our 
public buildings is the wonder of the stranger, 
and stamps us as having attained the highest re
sult of prosperity. How frequently we walk the 
streets, and never bestow a thought upon the im
mense combination of varied talent—the many 
powers of the human mind, daily employing 
themselves to transmute the insensible earth into 
the dwelling of human civilization.—Montreal 
Transcript.

Sabbath Observance.—Mr. Brown has in
troduced a Bill into the Legislative Assembly to 
secure the rest of the Sabbath to public employees. 
—Montreal Witness.

All the new Upper Canada members of the 
Government have been re-elected ; four by ac
clamation, and the fifth, Mr Spence, by a majo
rity of 335 votes over Mr. M'Dougall. These 
gentlemen have pledged themselves to the Secu
larization of the Clergy Reserves in the popular 
understood sense of that term. Any other mea 
sure cannot be introduced by them without for
feiting their word.—lb.

Last night the Clergy Reserves Bill was intro
duced into the House of Assembly by Mr. Attor
ney General M‘Donald. The second reading is 
appointed for Tuesday next. “ The Bill creates 
two funds, one for Lower and another for Upper 
Canada, .by the assets of the Clergy Reserves, 
accrued or to accrue, which are transferred to 
them. The stipends now paid to clergy are 
secured to them during their lives, and the sums 
now paid to Roman Catholic and Mqhodial 
Churches are to be secured to them for such 
term of years as the House may determine.— 
Government at its option may commute the sti
pends by agreement with the Church bodies, not 
with the incumbents—when the principal amounts 
to a sum sufficient to pay commutations and 
secure a revenue adequate to defraying stipends 
not commuted—then balance to be divided from 
year to year among municipalities according to 
population. On motion of Sir Allan M'Nab the 
House adjourned over till to-morrow, to mark 
its sense of the great victory gained by the Allies 
over the Russians, amid loud cheers, clapping of 
hands, and shouts of hurrah.”— lb.

On the 16th inst. the ground was covered with 
snow to the depth of two inches in Montreal.— 
The hills of Vermont were likewise white with 
snow gn the same day.

Railroad Cars.—Some new Cars made by 
Messrs Braincrd, Pierson & Co., Niagara, have 
been lately placed on the Great Western Rail
way, and attracted much attention. The Gov
ernor General and suite, Sir Cusac P. Roney, 
of the Grand Trunk, and other leading Railway 
men, who rode in one of them, inspected it tho 
roughly, and were warm in their expressions of 
admiration at the beauty, eary motion, snd com
fort of the Cars made in Niagara. In their 
opinion, they were superior to any yet put npon 
Canadian or American Railroads— Niagara 
Mail.

Mshvfactcrz or Psrza.—Public attention 
his been excited of late to the means of manofac- 
taring in adequate supply of paper for the pur
poses ol writing snd printing ; snd much interest 
hss been created on the «abject by the successful 
application ol t plant, very abundant in Canada, 
which promises to effect this increasing desider
atum. Specimens of the new paper have been 
distributed by the inventor, 8. R. Andres, Esq., 
of Chambly, and highly commendatory notice 
hss been taken of it in several journals. Any 
person who has examined these specimens must 
feel satisfied that a valuable discovery bis been 
accomplished, which will soon be carried to great 
perfection. The American name of the plant is 
the most expressive •* White-top ;’’ but in Cana
da it is called “ Immortelle ” snd thence “ Li e 
Everlasting.’’ The learned botanical term lor 
it, is gnsphsliom, snd hence the insnulictured 
article is called by way ol distinction “ Gnapha 
lie Paper."

F. B. Island.
Our harbor at present presents a very nape» 

ing appearance. Wind-bound might be seen sot* 
ten or a dozen square-rigged, clippcr-bnilt ves
sels near the entrance of the harbor ; whilst 
every wharf is lined with ships, brigs, schoon
ers and steamers of all aizet—from the beautiful

to a beautiful 
jittle steamer called the Rosebud, owned by 
William Heard, Esq. In fact all is bustle and 
business in onr harbor Every full tide may be 
seen floating down our rivers new vessels—one 
after the other—to such a degree that surprises 
strangers visiting this little town of ours. Pro
duce of all descriptions leaving onr shores.— 
Merchandize of all kinds flowing in. Success 
to t adc.—P. E. I. Advertiser.

United States.
TaoeLODTTts—Eighteen thousand people

Hew Brunswick.
' •rinse or thi Lbuislatobb.—The Legisla
ture of this Province assembled on Thursday 
J9th inet, for the purpose of taken into consider
ation the Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
Slate*. Thi* being the first session of the new 
House, the first business was the election of a 
Speaker, and the members decided in fevonr of 
Mr. Hanmgtoo, the former Speaker, by a vote of 
23 to 13.

Hie Excellency's opening speech eemmends to 
the consideration of the Legislature the treaty 
recently eeeeleded between Her Majesty and the

the city of New York live under ground,—thst is 
to say in cellars, vaalto, snd boles. So Rev. Mr. 
Cnylen tolls os, end his in lores tion is derived 
from actual investigation. He tolls of one nag 
lected quarter ; a single lodging room, or den- 
in which ore boedred outcasts of both sexes 
herd together, indiscriminately, every night.— 
That rosy be called life in New York under 

ground.—S. C. Aiv.
Ravivai, is WssnixoTos, D. C.—Tbs Wash 

ington Star says. There hss been goinj on for 
come time ia several of the Methodist Episcopal 
churches, snd perhaps til of them in Washing 
ton.Jan éitraordinary rampai of religion. The 
number «(converts is eeWto be unoeuslly large 
for »oeh meetings. According tonsil accounts 
there hss never been so great a revival as this be
fore in Washington.—/*.

A abort time since, the Methodim Minister, o 
East Hampton, Con., went in portait of his bores 
ia an Easterly direction, toward the woods He 
found the hens bet lorn hie little hey, ealy three 
years old, who had eaoheervedly followed him.— 
Byea arriving heme, the child was miseed, and

it eeeerred to the fhihet that be might bave M» 
■owed him sad he went beck, bet re ta reed lato 
ia the evening eneeeeeeefel, when the neigh, 
boors aroeood, and with torches went in eeereh
•leo. They scoured the place in every direction, 
until 1st* et night, one of the parly discovered 
the little fellow asleep, m a swamp, up to bis knees 
in mod sad mire, his head resting npon a grass 
monod that served as a pillow. The parents were 
**°**ct frantic with joy, upon recovering him.—
R he had remained undiscovered, he would hsee 
pvriehed, so «hen lonnd, he wee almost chilled 
through —«satinet end Witness.

Sexleto*or a Manner* —THetosksof a mas- 
don or mammoth, ol enormous sue, were looed 

near Puoghkeepsie, New York, and upon exca
vation, the ekeletoo of an animal was discovered. 
As far as the exhumation baa extended, the hones 
were teend partially petrified, which promises 
Ihe teeevery of the entire skeleton in a more per- 
feet state then any yet found.

Eihibitiob or Picx-eocesTs—Two piek-poe- 
ka*e were arrested at the State Fair in New York 
last Thursday, had each were provided with a 
placard, attached with a string around the neck, 
labelled “pick-pocket." The rogue» were then 
walked around the fair under an escort ol police, 
meo, in order tbit the people present might be 
gratified with the sight of two live pick-pockets. 
This novel exhibition earned considerable excite
ment, end hondrede ol people followed alter them. 
They were kept on exhibition in that manner for 
several hoars.—4m. paper.

Pbibtiro os Glass.—Mr. Whipple, of Boston, 
has patented • method of engraving or printing 
OO glass, which opens ap a wide field for mecha
nical industry and ornamental taste by reproduc
ing rapidly and cheaply on the surlaoe of glass 

Ie ef any ostial form, or even upon ordinary 
window glassa, any device desired. Measures 
are now in progress to establish a factory of glose 
thus ornamented, in competition with the imper
fect and feeble engrssing heretofore only prepar
ed by a tedious process of grinding dexterously 
open • revolving alone. Like the old process, 
this method ol engraving ia purely mechanical, 
no acid or other corroding agent being employed, 
except in the preparation of the patterns.

A Taxarv has been entered into with Domini
es, by which the Bay of Sa mane is seeded to the 
United States. The Tribune thus describes the 
acquisition t—“ The Bay of Sainsns lies in the 
north-eastern corner of the island of St. Domingo. 
Its entrsnee which looks out upon the Atlantic, 
ie some twenty-four miles wide, snd its waters 
extend fifty miles inland. In its centre, al some 
fifteen miles from Cape Raphael, which marks 
the entrance on the South, snd twelve miles from 
Cape Sema ns on the North, are two islands call
ed the Grand Clevanlsdocs Keys, each something 
like a mile long, which effectually break the 
force of the external winds and wave*, indfreoder 
the anchorage within aa eeeuie as it ia conve
nient. Indeed it ie admitted that there are few, 
il any, better or more capacious harbours in the 
world.—S. C. Advocate.

Timely Risoscitstios —The Cincinnati Ga
lette says a few days since, on Bowman Creek, 
two miles from Benton Station, on the Convington 
sod Lexingloh Railroad,a number of men were 
engaged in digging a well. Alter miking a blast 
n the bottom ol the well (about thirty feet deep) 

■nan descended and immediately fell, appa
rently lileless. A aecoud man went down to his 
assistance, snd also (ell, A third descended, snd 
he too was struck with the noxious gas. To all 
appearance the three men were deed. It hap
pened that a min was going by with a cask ol 
water on a sled, and, recollecting that he had 
heard it said that a stream of water poured into 
swell would despel the noxious gas, lie drove up 
and poured the water from the cask into the well. 
The effect was instantaneous. The men were 
mmediately revived snd liken out with every 

prospect of complete recovery. The fact is im
portant sod ought to be generally known.— lb 

Porte* CoeeciL—The first popish council 
for tho “ Province of New York," asembled in 
the Cathedral, New York, Oct. 1. The opea. 
ing sermon was preached by Archbishop Hughes.

be following named bishops and heads ol reli
gious orders took part in the procession, viz 
The Right Rev. Dr. McCloskey, Bishop of Al
bany ; Filipstriek, of Boston ; Timon of Buffa
lo; O'Reilly, ol Hartford ; Loughlin, of Brooklyn i 
Bayley, of Newark, DeGoesbrisnd, of Burling
ton ; Father Boulanger, Vice Provincial ol the 
Order of Jesus; end Father Helmbrecht, Rectrr 
of the Order ol Redemptorials. The descons of 
honor Mending the archbishop note Rev. Messrs. 
McCsrron and Quin.

Great Fresh era ir Miaaiaairri.— Immense 
freshets had occurred in several of the interior 
counties of Mississippi, where ram had fallen 
without intermission fur a period of six days. 
Bridges and buildings were carried swsy, snd 
the roads were impassible for a week, many cat
tle being drowned. The crops sustained great 
damage.

Co**SFnxR Hollirr.—This gentleman, of 
Greytown burning notoriety, see mi to be the 
subject of much concern to the Washington Star, 
that journal now affirming its belief that he will 
•ot be eent to the Greytown station. We shall 
be glad if the Star's last belief prove to be the 
tree faith. Indeed from the way in which it 
“ backs out " of its former statement it seems very 
probable that the Executive was rather in a hur
ry to have the previous report stopped for his 
credit's sake.—A. Y. Spectator.

Coofterveit BtiLs.—Chemical processes are 
now used by adroit rognes in changing small 
bills to those of a larger denomination. These 
frauds ire increasing alarmingly, snd show thet 
the perpetrators ire persons well skilled in che
mical science. So thoroughly ie the work of 
alteration done in these instances, that those who 
make money their business, and devote years le 
the critical examination of bank notes, are de
ceived. Ol course the people at large cannot 
detect such fraude, and the community is thus 
subject to innumerable impositions of the kind. 
The Northern papers mention several instances 
of recent occurrence, in which one dollar bills 
have been altered to five and one hundred dollar 
bills, in a manner so ingenious aa almost to defy 
detection.—«. C. Ad

RaaiREsBLB Lain.—A New York paper 
•ays :—** The Cayuga Lake has, notwithstanding 
the extraordinary drought, kept up its waters to 
their summer height." In fset the lake resem
bles the possessor of • patent spiral maltrasa—its 
bed is full of springs.

The trouble between the Bishop of Buffalo 
and the german Catholic Church of St. Louie, 
in that city has been a subject of very general 
merest and comment. We learn from the Buf. 

filo Advertiser, that the difficulty is now •• far 
from being settled as at any previous stag# of 
the controversy. Bishop Timon made a prepos 
itioe for a adjustment of the matter, in which 
he offered to remote the bull ol excommunie*, 
tion, and place a priest over the Church, in case 
the trustees would consent to submit to the will 
of a majority of the .congregation, adhere to 
Church discipline, and become 'good Catholic*.' 
Aa an earnest ol their submission, to resign el 
once, end the Bishop to select nine, out ef which 
number the congregation should elect three, the 
priest of the Church to be one of the trio. When 
vacancies were to be filled, the congregation 
were to elect, from a certain number proposed 
the Bishop aa before. This preposition did not 
suit the trustees; but they called a meeting ol 
the Congregation to whom it was submitted ; 
and the congregation voted with entire unanim 
ity in the negative—not a single ballot being 
east in favor of the proposed basis of settle 
Qoeetiane eoooerning possession of th# property 
on the corner of State and Platt streets, where 
are preparatives for building a hsadevmo Church 
for MM Patrick^ ooagrégation have had the

efoet la SOS peed haiUiag spent,MS these. The 
let we believe new belong* to Father O'Reilly, 
who offers to sell It to the trustees, on eeoditstee 
of ils being re-deeded to the Bishop. Th# sum 
asked fee the property ie considered to large, as 
we ere laformrd. H'teUr* Chrietiaa Advocate.

Etacrioe or Bishop Waiswaiov'e Specs.
_____ The Protestant Epweopal convention at
New Yerk re-aeeerobled on Friday creamy, 
and again proceeded to ballot for a successor to 
Bishop Waiowrigbt. On the 8lh ballet the 
Rev Horatio Potter, D. D., of Albany, was 
elected Bishop, receiving 172 voles; Rev Dr 
Vinton, 126; other» smaller votes.

On -motion of Dr. V inloa the election was 
confirmed by aeclemation. ^

Astorishiro OxvitorniRTR—'The Adrian 
(Mich ) Expositor say a a man named Augustus 
Stuart Byron McDonald, was convicted in that 
city of an attempt to mentor an engineer, by 
placing obstruction npon the Michigan Southern 
rail road. During the progrès* ef the history of 
the ease, it bas been ascertained that a giant plot 
for wholesale murder and robbery was planned, 
and it ie supposed that the names of’the men en
gaged in it are known.

This McDonald claims to be a natural son ef 
Lord Byron, and that hi* mother's name was 
Mary Stuart, that he was born in Edinburgh, 
ha* been an assistant surgeea in the British ar
my, has lived near Kingston, was in onr army 
in Mexico as let lient, of dragoons, has been the 
world over, and that at Detroit last winter eer. 
tain propositions were made to him to engage in 
the business of throwieg trams from the track 
for the purpose of robbing the mails and express

The locomotive was thrown from the track 
near Adrian, in March last, and the print of a 
peculiar boot waa found. • McDonald pretended 
to make disclosures to the officers of the railroad 
as to the existence of the gang, and it is supposed 
that be inteaded to gel pey from the company, 
and at the same tun* in fact make no exposure of 
any avail. Finally the government agent arrest
ed McDonald, and got hold of hie boots, which 
answered to the trash, end McDonald a waa 
thrown into prison.

Deputy sheriff Beck, ef Milwaukee, was 
thrown into the same cell, as express robber, and 
sweat it out about lour weeks, speeding one- half 
hie time with McDonald, and the other half, aa 
he pretended, in hie dungeon. Seek did this to 
get some confession out of McDonald, and finally 
succeeded in gaining enough to convict him.

The gang apparently extends to New York, in 
fact an accomplice ie supposed to be in the N Y. 
poet office, from whom it could be known when 
valuabli letters west m the mail. Byron, alias 
McDonald, has—as is supposed—given the 
naime of hie confederates; he, however, he» 
been sentenced to imprisonment for lit*.—AT. Y. 
Spectator.

Anxaicaw Bulb Society.—The regular 
meeting of the Managers was held on Thursday, 
the 5th inst., at 4) P M.; Dr. Thomas Cock 
presiding, assisted by Wm. B Crosby, Benjamin 
L. Swan, snd Francis Hall, Eeqra.

Six new auxiliaries were recognised, one in 
Kentucky, one in Teineeaee, two in Texas, one 
in Wisconsin, and oie in Mine sola.

An extraet of a letttr was read from the Rea. 
ft. 8. Maelay, of Fm Chau, China, returning 
thanks for the apprnpiiatien made by this board, 
and giving hope that the openieg of the tea 
trade in Fuh Chau will give increased facilities 
for circulating the Scriptures in the interior of 
the country. Another from the Rev. Dr. Bridg
man, of Shanghae, ia regard to the progress of 
translation, and one from Bishop Boone, men
tioning the term employed by the insurgent* to 
signify the Divine Bring. Another from the Rev. 
Myron Winslow,of Madras, returning thanks for 
an appropriation from this board, for publishing 
ha Scriptures in thw mission.

Temuble Ravages of Choleea in Sic
ily.—We translate for the Inquirer the follow
ing letter from the Mian journal Opinions, pub
lished at Geona. . ;.

Messina, Sept- Rid.—This city hss been af
flicted in tbe most atful manner 5068 persons 
died from the 23rd t4 28th of Angnat. On the 
29th there was a complete slaughter ; the gener
al terror increased the number of victims. Of 
tbe‘5000 soldiers composing the garrison, 2000 
perished, and almost al tbe police. It is impos
sible to describe tbe dssolate appearance of the 
city. Entire families lave been destroyed. Of 
the family of Mr. Rtqgieri, Sardinian Consul, 
composed of twelve persons, not one survives. 
Tbe shops are all clostd, and their occupants 
have either fled, or shu themselves up.

There were not vebides enough to carry the 
dead to the cemeteries, snd the police were obli
ged to seek ox-wagon* in tbe country. In a few 
days 13,000 person» have died. The sick were 
left without food, medical aid, or the solace of 
clerical attendance in their dying momenta Tbe 
physicians, as well as the druggists and priests 
all shamefully took to High.—Large numbers of 
galley prisoners, condemned to chains tor life, 
for capital crimes, were pardoned, on condition 
of burying tbe dead. Such a spectacle has not 
been seen in any Italian chy since the plagues 
of the “ Middle "Ages"

From a subsequent letter af September 10, we 
see that tbe government had sent a steamboat 
with physicians, druggists and priests, provisions 
&c., and that the disease had begun to decline 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Word to our Agents and 
Subscribers.

The encouragement usually felt by tbe conduc
tors of a religions periodical upon tbe increase 
of their subscription list has happily been accord
ed to oa as also the pleasure of receiving many ’ 
testimonials ol approval But one thing more is 
necessary in order to a cheerful prosecution of 
our labours, namely, greater promptitude in mak
ing remittances to tbe Wesleyan Office. The 
paper is published at a very low price upon con
dition that it shall be paid for strictly in ailcance. 
So far is this stipulation from being adhered to, 
that only about [fifteen per cent, of the present half 
year has been received, although lour months of 
it have passed away!

Our friends must be aware of tbe painful em- 
bsrraasment to which we are subject when they 
learn that our weekly expenditure, besides what 
has to be paid qnerterly, exceeds by a large sum 
tbe amount ot their remittances, and cannot be 
comfortably met without the prompt and fall 
payment of subscriptions.

We trust this bint will be sufficient to roasc 
oar Agents and friends to a more vigorous sup
port of this good work.

While this is necessary with reference to oar 
current expenditure, it must not be forgotten 
that a large amount of arrearages are still due 
the Wesleyan Office, which we trust will be 
speedily liquidated by those who are indebted 
to us.

Commercial.

Telegraph Despatch.
To the Merchants Exchange Heading Room.
Tbe Am. Steamship Pacific, arrived at New 

York, on Tuesday evening. Liverpool dates to 
the 18th inst.

No War News.
Consols quoted at 94} to 95.
Tbe Markets for Breadstufls was in an excit

ed state, an advance of 3s. per barrel on Floor is 
quoted, Western Canal being held at 36s. to 37s. 
6<L per barrel.

Wheat was held for an advance ot 6d. to 9d. 
per bosbel.

Corn in brisk demand. Sales have been effect
ed at an advance of Is. per quarter.

SECOND DESPATCH.
Absolutely there is nothing/rom the Seat of 

War.—The Despatches aa they are received 
are altogether conflicting. It is however au
thentic that nothing further has been accom
plished.

Tbe Allies now number 90,000 men in the 
Crimea, and occupy strong positions south of 
Sebastopol.

They have all the seige materials landed. 
Menschikoff continues to bold tbe field with 

30,000 men, expecting a reinforcement of 
30,000 men.

BsHfaY Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesln/an" up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 1st.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. S2s. 6<l

“ Pilot, per bbL 27s. 6d. 28s. 6J. 
Beef, Prime, C*. hba.

“ “ N. S. 50s.
Batter, Canada, none.

“ N. S. per lb. la and la Id.
Coffee, Laguyara, “

Jamaica,
Flour, Am. spfi.

“ Canada sfi. “
“ Rye,

Coromeal,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, •• 
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Mess,
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 
Hoop “ “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, Urge >

“ small £
Salmon, No. 1,)

Mackerel, No. 1, J _
“ “ 3,’

Herrings, “ 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 
Fire Wood, per cord.

8d.
8jJ.
52s. 6d.
51s. 3d.
35s.
2 is. a 25s 6d.
5s. 6d. a is. 9d. 
Is. ijd.
Is. 4J. a Is. 4}il. 
85s.
100*.
38s. 9d.
18*.
25s.
SOs.
17s. 6d. a 18s. 
16s. a 16s. 6d. 
88s.
75s.
65s.

38s. 9d. 
15s.
15s.
12s. 6d. 
37a 6d. 
22a 6d.

Nev3boed’>:mmt6.
O-IlMiimv» .nt.nd.,1 for <•>« fupeeseoajo *e . nl 

» 10 I«»>’«!, it lie 'aft._____

N. 8. Auxiliary Bible Society.—The 
Treasurer of the Nova Scotia Auxiliary Bible 
Society, acknowledges tbe receipt of a Donation 
ot Ten Pounds, from the Hon. Mr. Creelman, to 
the funds of tbe Society.

Letters & Monies Received.
se that your remittances are duly acknowledged.) 
Rev. J. R. Narra wav, Guysborough, (60s), 

Mr. George Cole, Rawdon, (10s.), Mr J. W. 
Burnham, New York, (10a), Rev. Robert E. 
Crane, Parrsboro’, (20a), Mr. Geo W. Hamilton, 
Bay de Verte, (for Messrs. Jacob Siliker, 5s., 
AM Atkinson, 5a, Marcos Chappel, 5a, Capt 
Geo. Sprague, 5a, Joa C Harper, 5a, Asbury 
Gooden, 5a, Gustavos Hamilton, 6a—in all 35a.)

N. B. Tbe letter containing the above was di
rected to the Rev. Wm. Wilson, by mistake, and 
was forwarded to Yarmouth.

0* Tbe paper for Mr. Chapman, Dorcbarter, 
was omitted by mistake.

8UPERNUMEBART AND WIDOW’S FUND.
Rev. R. E. Crane, Parrsboro’, (20a)

Invaluable Remedies,—Here are a few 
simple remedies for very prevalent disorders, 
which we have no hesitation in recommending 

infallible :—
For sea sickness—stay at borne.
For drunkenness—drink cold water.
For health—take « Ayer’s Pills."
For accidents—keep out of danger.
To make money—advertise in the................
For cough’s and colds—take Cherry Pectoral 
To keep out of jail—pey yonr debts.
To be happy—subscribe for a newspaper. 
To please til—mind yonr own business.
To have a good conscience—pay the printer.

Calf-skins, pel 
lb.

At Guyeborough, on the 30th ult, by the Rev. R. 
NarmwMV , the Rev. G. W. Titttl», of MsitUnd, to 
Miss Martha Hart, of Guysborough.

At St. Ann's, on Tuesday, Sept. 12th, by the Rev. 
James Fraser, Presbyterian Minister, of Bourlardree, 
Mr. Cornelius Kerr, School Teacher from the Town 
ship of Naeeagaweya, County of Haltou, Canada West, 
to Miss Mary Fraser, second daughter of Peter Fra 
ser, Esq., of St Ann's.

On Wednesday, the 20th nit., by the Revd. J. P. 
Thompson, Mr. John Jkrmadx, to Miss Emma Rich- 
ardsok, both of Jedore.

At Wallace, on Wednesday, 18th ult., by the Revd. 
Wm. McCarty, Mr. Peter Stbphrrs, to Mies Letitia 
Miller.

At Pugwanh, on Thursday, 19th ult., by the same 
Mr. Jcsae C. Black,of Bedeque, P. E. Island, to Miss 
Sarah Reid.

At Charlottetown, P. E. Island, on tbe 18th ult, by 
the Rev. William Snodgrass, of St. James Church, the 
Rev. Francis Nicol, or St. John's, N. F-, to Jane Wil
liams, only daughter of the late Hon. Geo. Dulrymple.

On the 11th ult, at the Wesleyan Chapel, Great Ho- 
merStreet, Liverpool,G. B., by the Rev. H. H Chirttle 
John Morrow, K*q.. Merchant, of Ueane-street, Fair- 
field, to Adeuza Knowles, youngest daughter of 
John Walker, Esq., Prince Edwin Street.

At Boston, on the 17th nit, by the Rev. Mr. Craft, 
Mr. Frederick C. tiioos, to Miss Rebecca Kelly, both 
of Halifax.

Ototl)0.

"Sû

mes. VANDERBILT, NO. 185 SUFFOLK STREET, 
SAYS OF

Dr- IT Lem's Celebrated Liver Pills =
0* Being unwell, and not knowing whether 

it proceeded from derangement of tbe liver or 
merely hysterics, I was persuaded to purchase a 
box of Dr. M'Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills, and 
before I had used them all, was entirely relieved. 
I am now enjoying perfect health, and cheerfully 
recommend Dr. M’Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills 
to all similarly afflicted.

New York, March 25, 1852.
P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 

M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, can be had a 
all respectable Drug Stores in this city.

0* Purchasers will please he careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M'Lane’s Liver PilU. 
There are other Pills, purporting to be Liver 
Pills, now before the public.

Look upon this Picture.
It is a beautiful one for the philanthropist to 

contemplate. Tens of thousands of happy 
mortals speaking in loudest praise of the great 
and wonderful cores that have bees performed 
on them by the use of that “ great blessing ” to 
humanity, as well as the brute creation, the 
Mexican Mustang Liniment. We have 
seen persons who have suffered indescribable 
pain with rhnmatism for years, who have been 
entirely relieved from pain ia a few moments. 
By the use of a few bottles, and in an incredibly 
short time, they have been permanently cured 
and restored to their families and to the com
munity. Sores, bruises, sprains, Ac., have 
been treated with the seme success ; and thou
sands more will be relieved because they know 
the remedy. See advertisement ia another 
column.

Scald or Sore Heads, and other triplions.— 
A most remarkable Cure by Hotlowafe Ointment 
and Pills.—Mrs Jack «oc of Milk Street, Boston, 
has two children, aged three and five yean, both 
of whom were afflicted from their birth with tbe 
mostEnveterate scald heads which graatly inter
fered with their general health. The mother 
tried every remedy likely to benefit them, to no 
purpose. But a friend recommended Holloway’s 
Pille end Ointment, which completely cored 
them in seven weeks The mother has written 

jrwjtiljr to rrafMwr Hollomy for the

Whilst millions of our fellow-beings groan in 
absolute despair under the various and contra
dictory “ treatments" of which nauseous drugs, 
and every description of harassing and torturing 
appliances form the principal ingredients, it is 
delightful to have to record tbe continuous pro
gress, in general confidence, of a preparation 
which wo are justified in saying, has done more 
to prevent human misery and untimely death 
than any or all tbe agencies which science had 
previously brought to light. We allude to Messrs. 
DU BARRY’S celebrated REVALENTA 
ARABICA FOOD, which, besides being a 
delicious article of diet, effect* speedy and perfect 
restoration to health in cases where long and ex- 

•nsive courses of medicine have previously 
_ -en tried in vain. Amongst the maladies in 
which it affects a complete and speedy cute are 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) constipation,'functional 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cramps, spasms, 
fits, heartburn, diarrhosa, nervousness, biliousness, 
affections of tbe liver and kidneys, flatulency, 
distention, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, 
giddiness, pains between the shoulders, and in 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation and ulceration of the stomach, eruptions 
on the akin, senrvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, 
poverty of blood, consumption (if not beyond 
human aid,) dropsy, rheumatism, gout, influen
za, gripes, nausea and vomiting during pregnan
cy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, 
general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tight
ness across the chest, phlegm, inquietude, sleep 
leseness, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike 
to society, unfitness fo rstudy delusions, loss of 
me&ory, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaust
ion, melancholy, groundless fear, indecisions, 
wretchedness, thoughts of self destruction, &c. 
When upwards of FIFTY THOUSANDS res
pectable individuals, any of whom can be person
ally referred to, have come forward to express 
their gratitude to Messrs Du Barry, it would be 
fruitless to attempt to give an idea of tbe variety 
of tbe symptoms and circumstances in which 
relief has been afforded. But we shall take an 
instance or two at random. Mrs. Maria Jolly, 
of Wortham, Ling, Norfolk, writes: “ For fifty 
years I had suffered indescribable agony from 
dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, flatulency, 
spasms, sickness at the stomach, and copious 
vomiting.” She was crippled through weakness 
and infirmity and she adds, “ Sufferings were so 
so awful (from flatulency, Ac.) that I have many a 
time prayed for death as a happy deliverance." 
This sufferer to tbe astonishment of all her 
friends," was restored to health and sound sleep 
by the use of tbe food and she states that since 
her recovery she tried it with similar happy ef
fects npon a little girl of seven years of age, who 
had been suffering fearfully whh an eruption of 
the skin, large white lamps, itching dreadfully, 
and making her cry with pain.” Miss Elizabeth 
Yermao, of Gateacre, near Liverpool, testifies 
to a similar cure of “ ten rears dyspepsia and 
nervous irritability, which had rendered life a 
perfect harden to her," and for which she bad 
vainly tried “ the beat medical advice, bleeding 
and blistering, end aa astonishing amount ol 
drags." In infancy, as in maturity and old age, 
tbe same unvarying and unfailing effect is pro
duced, and it is bnt fair to acknowledge, that by 
the introduction of this Food, Messrs. Du Barrv 
have conferred a substantial boon npon mankind. 
For farther particulars we refer onr readers to 
Messrs Do Berry’s advertisement in our to-days 
columns.

Use the Boston Chemise! Washing Powder 
and make your writ tight,

That late perfum’d life’s lovely bow'rs, 
As manhood crowned my noble brow ; 
I left the friends who mourn me now, 
But rest my flesh in hope, while I 
Shall sing with Angels in the sky.

Shipping News.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

£ ARRIVED.
Wsnnesday, October 26. 

R M steamship Niagara, Shannon, Liverpool / 
Brig America, Growl, Glasgow, 86 days.
Schrs Hope. Ozbng, Buy St George.
Com pages, Keduedy, Labrador.

Thursday, October 26. 
Schrs Sarah, Campbell, Boston, 8 days. 
Providence, Desjardine, Montreal.
Three Brothers, Talbot, Qeebec-

Friday, October 27. 
R M steamship Enropa, Le itch, Boston.
Ships Siam, Bowl, Newport, 36 days.
Kate, Micbner, London, 40 days.
Hiigta Rob Roy, Bettinaou, Kingston.
Hot ton, Lay bold, Boston, 5 days.
Africa, Meagher, Boston.
Bloomer, Thorbnm, Boston, 6 days.
Flaviea, Le pointe, Montreal.
Schrs Agnes Ross, Doane, Boston.
Morning Star, Landry, Burin.
Sarah, Boudrot, Magdalen Isles.

Saturday, October 28. 
Brigts Ocean Bride, Cheater.
Constitution, Webster, Yaaraonth.
Schrs Ann. Burke, Nawfoundland.
Liverpool,Dav, Liverpool, 6 hours.
Durham1 Dolliver, Port Medway.
Ellen, Vigus, Burin.

Sunday, October 28. 
Brig Cordelia, Morris, Glasgow.

Monday, October 30. 
Steamer Ospray, Hunter, Philadelphia.
Brig Grand Master, Pinkney, Quebec.
Schrs S’Uem, Argyle.
Brilliant, North Bay.

BELL & BLA0ÎC
//tire receivedhy Mic Mr'. .I mus, Hum

ber, and Kate, the greater part iff their
Fall Importation

pOMl’RTSlNG, IIroad Cloth., I'mrsr*, Pil.lt», Poet-kin», 
X.-' < ‘a<Fimen s. i»)*cia au.t i ol'd

Cloth* for l.nditii ma. tY< si m»* v.*r> M <*. 
l*rinte<i Vtx.«hiotrre< .SiitsUriu ( live-;*. Waterod Poplin.", 

French Coburgs, Circadian I.iv-trvs, AunlniiiAli Cmpes, 
Ac , kc.

Lnn/ and «quire Stiawi*
LudiC" ami t'vnti UIoyis of Cashmere. Cloth Rroganza, 

Plu«h lined, kc. Ac.
<î«-nt* I anihowool Vest* and Vanli'. varrous kind* 
Excellent sty les <-f White, l n l .ccrhctl, and Printed

Cottons.
Knglish and American Cotton Warp*, Whit». R**d and

Ot?nts Ready made. Coots. Vests and Pant».
White and Unb’ewhed rowel tings.
8 4 and 16 4 Sheeting», Qu»lu and Plan beta.
Browu and Black Kraw and l‘lu«h Bonnet*.
Bonnet Kibbon* and Klbbon 1
Men*’ Silk end Satie Cravat- and Ildkft
llat*?roa*hvnr of all draerirli «»*•
N B .- Hnmeepun Cloth taken in rxehant*. __ 
N«we-mber 2. ter. *"• .

CREIGHTON. WISSWELL & CO.
-IMPORTERS OF-

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. lit.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30s. a 40s.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 23s.
Veal, 3Jd. *4)d.
Lamb, per lb. 3d. a id.
Bacon, per lb. 74d
Pork, Freeh, 4<1. a 4|d.
Batter, per lb. la Id. a la 2d.
Cheese, per lb. 6d. a 7ji
Eggs, per dozen, 10d.
Poultry—Chickens, 2a a 2a Sd.

Geese, la 9d.a 2s.
Ducks, 2s. a 2a 3d.
Turkeys, per lb. 6d. a 7d. 

r lb. 7)d.
Yarn, per lb. 2a 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, Ss. 6d. a 4s.
Apples, per barrel, 12s. a 15a
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2a 6tL 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a la 9d. 
William Newcomb,

( Clerk of Market.

British and American Goods,
SLOP CLOTHING, FURS, 

NET, TWINE, Ac. Ac.
Have received their FALL STOCK, 

and solicit an inspection of the 
the same from Yuvvrs who 

are in search of 
po-vi rains,

£7- Wareh.nm- Noe 2. 3. 4. aud 5, 
ORDNANCE SGI'ARK.

42ntreuce from No. 3.
November 2. tiw. 277.

HATS, OAFS AND FURS.
At 146 Granville Street.

r1 F.NTS Slid Youth" Silk end Ko-suth Hats t ag" in Civ- 
XI nwile, Soltette, Cloth, and Fur Trimmest t.longarir* 
and Plush, with every di»>cription of Fur 0*i* of the l-ettut 
Stt le* , „ , M iA Leo.—M <ww of Ladle» Pur*, to Steoe ami I rench Mur- 
tin. Mink. French Martin. Mink. Krgfljb Snhle. Krmiue Maskqufosh. Squirrel *nd Fltoh. with h<K>IS *ud
SHOES, whkh will bwsuld at * »m*ll «teantv.8AMPKL STRONG

November i. 4w 277. ^

ORANGES, ORANGES.
i AAA FINE Porto Rico Orange* For wlr st the 1UUV ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

November 2. 44 Hot!!* Street

Soda, Saleratus.
ff A Kegs of the above just received, and for sale by •MF W. M. HUtIMNUTON,

November 2. 44 llollte Street.

JUST”PUBLISHED
AND FOR SALE,

THE MODERN CRUSADE
OR

The Present War with Russia •
1

30

TM cau*e; it* termination . and it* result*. Viewed L 
» the light of Proplwcy ; being * erhlcitl examination of 
tbe 38th nod 3Hh Ch*pt4>r* of Rzoklet 

By the Rev. W. Wilson, of Yarmouth, Nova Moctia. 
Will be Hold at the Weslevan Hook Room. Kalitas, and 

at the Store of Me*,re. W. 1 A. Me Elite». 8 ta turner*, 
St John. Price S*.6d. October ft.

FALL GOODS !
Received per Ships LnmpeAo, Beta, and 

John Hannervtan :
CR4TKS Black and Yellow W A KK ;
«0 Stone Ware,
to crate. Common ditto, ,

500 Slone Jog., 000 CROCKS,
4 ce»k 0 lam Were, 1 do Cullery,
I do Mill RLBS,
I cs*e fiucy Hal «roi Umbrella Stand.

10 keg. hone and ox Nell.,.
5 bundle. NIIOVKI.S,
6 cue, DRY GOODS. (X

To Arrive per *hfp Impsriat. : x
10 ea** and bale* Dry Good*.

By «AaiAa.i -8 cnee* do.
On Hand—A good Awortment of Dry Goods, 160 

orate» assorted EARTHENWARE.
At*o—Putty, U!sm, Iudlgo, Starch, Mustard, 200 boite

ry Grates Wars packkt-d to order
W WARWICK.

October 19. 4w. Ht. John, N. P.

’Ji

At St. Louis, Missouri, on the 1st Oct.,Charlotte, 
Hart, wife of Mr. A. Hogan, in the 46th year of her
age.

At Brooklyn, N. T., on Friday, 11th ult., Mary 
Stayrke, only daughter of Heary J. and Mary Creigh
ton, eged 10 years.

On Wednesday evening, 26th nit., James Forrmah, 
Esq., aged 91 rears.

On the 27th Oct., Mary Currah, after a lingering 
iljness, which she bore with Christian fortitude, agou 

ie.
Monday, Oct., 30th, at WoodsIde, Dartmouth, 

Estlier Elizabeth Leary, in the 16th year of her age.
On Monday, Oct 30th, after a long and painful ill

ness, Elizabeth Rya*. widow of the late Thomas Ryan.
At G rotten, Mass.,‘Mrs. Harriet E. Loua, relict of 

Martin B. Long, late of Halifax.
At Advocate Harbour, on the 22nd Sept., in the 74 th 

year ol her age, Namcy, relict of the late Jonn Uageh, 
formerly of Cornwallis.

N. B.—Obituary next week.
At Parreborough, deeply regretted, Mr. John Kerr, 

in the 23rd year of his age, son of Ebenezer Kerr, Esq., 
ot that place.
4 As fall tbe leaves, and fade the flowers, NO ALCOHOL,

IVO MINORAI,
NO POISON.

OB INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE
KSTKIM 1ST» THE

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
THE «TRONOEST AND BEIT CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD l

PHYSICIANS and CHKWISI8 of the highest stand 
ing give It their sanction.

Marchante, Mechanics, Clergymen, Lawyers, Mem 
hers of both House* of Congre**, Governors, Senators 
Public Officers ol all kinds, Citizens of every State 
and section of the country, t*r*ons of G>lb sexes and 
of every age and condition of life, stamp it with their 
unqualified approbation. (See Certificate»,)

REED. AUSTIN Sc CO., Proprwtoie,
26, Merchant»’» Row, Boston, Mass. 

r For sale by all Druggists in Halifax aud in *very 
town in the Province.

June 16, 1864. „ 0m ins. 3t7—283. ^

"MEDICATED INHALATION. *
NEW METHOD.

A MOST WONDRKKUL DISCOVERY has recently 
been made by Dr CURI lB, for th#» Cure of Asthma, 

Consumption, Bronchite», Coughs-Colds, and all Lung 
Complaints, by Medicated Inhalation». Dr Curtk'sM»

Coa, or labeling Hygean Vapor and Cherrv Hyrflp, 
Bccompltehed the most wouderfui cur*» of Asthme 
and Consumption in the City of New York and vicinity 

for a few month* past, ever known to man It to pro* 
dueing an impression on Diseases of tbe 1 sung» never b4f 
foie witnessed by the medical profession (ttee certifl • 
cat*-* in bauds of Agents .

The Inhaler to worn on the breast under the linen, 
without the least inconvenience, the heat ot the body be. 
ing sufficient to evaporate the huld—supplying the lungs 
constantly with a healing and agreeable vapour pawing, 
into all tbe air-cells and passage* of the lung* that J 
not possibly be reached by any other medicine^ ““

NEW GOODS.
At 145 Granville Street.

Per Mary Morton, Albinus, Mic Mac, and 
Humber.

THE Subscriber having completed his Fall Importation 
by the above ships, aud which having been person

ally selected in the be«t markets, he can offer with much 
confidence to the public, as the most varied Sfock ever 
’«ported by him, comprising, viz :

Ladies Dress material of every description.
Cobourgs from 5 8-4d , per yard upward.
Fine Beaver, Pilot, and Whitneys, Cloths.
Doeskins. Casai me res, Tweeds and Cloakings.
Carpets in Fine, 8nper and Three ply, newest patterns, 
Shawls of every description.
Grey, White and Printed Cotton», Gingham*.
Black and col'd -ilk* and Satins, Silk Lace*)
Mantles and Bonnet» in newest styles.
Ribbons in French and Euglwh- , . .
Dress Trimmings, Gloves Hosiery, kc-, with several 

Lots of Coburg* and De Laines, which will be foend wor- 
thy tbs suentlon ol Wholresl. HT„,S0.

October 26. *76-281.

NSW FRUIT, OIL, fltO.
DIRECT from Malaga- ex Edita. «od ’ S'J*

rescind box* hlftsmd qtfTsgisrSBdMuraM I 
las, dram. Fig», Jordan Almond., »®“ «j»11 
Walnut», YiiberM, Lemon», qtr rank. Olire Oil, Wpan 
w£TrU~. Mslngn

NoramberX 44 Holll.***«.

A Farm for Sal».
THE SuUadber trill sell it Dfiret* **l« 0»»* 

well known Farm called the SOMfcS 
FARM, situated in Lowsr Horton on then . . m j  t— - s Si On •* s tirra iarus 11 A-FARM, Situated m l»w*r nurwM va.
Post Rond, consisting of fifty--two keres Up-

I
jMHBs lnnd with House. Barn, and Ont Uoset— ianu. wiwi noww. H ■ ve. win receive ■ pev**ge «**•»■“» • “•'**•» ” —

thereon. Also, 19 Acres superior DYKE MARSH, eh I y «nor. one of Cherry Syrup, aud an Inhaler, »n a nea theold GrandPto,for P^iculato agiote 1 <10 vüÏÏi ff. **

OMobsr &i te W

ASTHMA OUREnp
BaooxtTN ' * Jnh-CT 90th, DW3.

For about eight years 1 have l*t*e». Am*l y with
the Aethm-â ; lor the hut two y«w4 have mfferi-Ej te-voml 
all my powers of description ; moAths at a time 1 have not 
b4#en able to sleep in a bed. getting whit reit 1 could 
sitting in my chair. My dHBoelty or breathing and my 
suflermgs were no great at tinins, that fur hours toge.'.hsr 
ray friends expected each hour would be n»y lam. |>Ur. 
ing the last six yékrs 1 have had the ai l and attendance 
of some of t lie most.celebrated physician*, hut have re
ceived no permanent benefit and but little relief. J 
length had tlie good fortune t«» procure Dr. Curtis’* Hy- 
geana or lnhufing Hygean Vapor and Cherry Hyrup. 
At the time 1 first obtained It, 1 waasefforing under one 
of the most violent attack*, and wa* in great dtetr* *,
almost suffocating for want ot breath- In 1*** than ten
minutes from the time I applied the Inhaler to my sto
mach, aud took a tec Spoonful of the Uwfry «vrup | waa 
rtlievcd in great measure from the difflmilty of breathing 
and had a comfortable night I hare since couruiued it 
with ihe greatest possible benefit, aud 1 am now com- 
ua^atirely well Ood only know* the amount of »nff r- 
iiig thi* medicine hat» relieved me ft urn. My advice to 
,Ue .«Emu* to-rs. «- ,ABUXMEr eA1T0$

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Naw Y oat, Dec r 27t*

I come to New York*"»» «llip TelegrsyhyAY”"™ 
pi.ee 1» St. John, JP» Brum wick , when 
rii#v mv liealth very pour ; had a v#* Y bad um<h, 
ra&d aygo<>d dmatter, which wa*frequently mind 

,a [,.in in my 1er, .Me, Bud was-«'I
My friends and physician pronounced 

ption, and beyond tb“ rea^n oi medicine, 
lly heard of Dr. Curtis*!. Hy^ana or I tilling 

fappor and Cherry Syrup. obtained a pack- 
11 verily believe wa* th» my-m* of saving mr 
u after wearing the I dialer, I f mud it relieved 

w4re on roy lung*, and alter awhile the dir.
_____its appearance upon the surface under the Inhaler.
1 took the Cherry Hyrup as dirtvte i and cont lined to do 
so, my cough gradually growing better, until it eutifcly 
left me, and 1 now consider myself cured. I still wear 
the Inhaler, as t’-e use of it to rather pleasant, and 'le
ttering it strengthening and puryfying to the lungs, l feel 
imwtlling-st pferent to di-peros with ttjouJ( W(X>0

Trice S3 s I’sckxe.
AVERY, miUWN A CO. 

Whole.ale Yq.-nt», llellfsx.
■oldsUoby Bettis fc Crow,Truro, ti. tt.ttie, lolly, 

Londonderry.
N. B.—Any person Inclosing 83 to A .cry, Brown fc 

Co. will rosrire n pnekxge cootsinlng n bottle of Hygean— snL - __ a"_____.1__ I.l,.ls. in u Qgg£
Of

with blood 
and einacf



/

hrylitiieBnngem

Tl» ivy in a dangwn ri»wi 
Cnle<l by raiti, anvheered hy dew ;
It, pallid leaflet» only drank 
Cave-moistures foul and odors rank.

But through the dungeon grating high 
There fell a sunbeam troni the sky ;
It slept upon the grateful floor 
In silent gladness evermore.

The ivy felt a tremor shoot 
Through all its flbres to the root ;
It felt the light, it raw the ray,
It strove to blossom into day.

It grew, it crept, it push’d, it clomb— 
Long had the darkness been ils home ; 
Bnt well it knew, though veil’d in night, 
The goodness and the joy of light

Its clinging roots grew deep and strong. 
Its stem expanded firm and long,
And in the currents of the air 
Its tender branches flourish’d fair.

Jt reached the beam—it thrill’d it curl’d ; 
It bless’d the warmth that cheers the world. 
It rose toward the dungeon bars,
It looked upon the sun and stars.

It felt the light of bursting spring,
It beard the happy sky-lark sing !
It caught the breath of morns and eves, 
And wooed the swallow to its leaves.

By rains, and dews, and sunshine fed, 
Over the outer walls it spread,
And in the day-beam waving free 
It grew into a steadfast tree.

Upon that solitary place
Its verdure threw adorning grace ;
The mating birds became its guests, 
Andlfcg its praises from their nests,

Wouldst know the moral ot the rhyme ? 
Behold the heavenly light ! and climb ;
To every dungeon comes a ray 
Of God’s interminable day.

Charleb Mackat.

iLtmperance.

Give me Back my Husband.
Ntft many years since, a young married 

couple from the far, " last anchored isle,” 
sought our chores with the most sioguiue 
anticipations of prosperity and happiness 
They lied begun to realize more th.in they 
had seen in the visions of hope, when in an 
evil hour, the husband was tempted “ to 
look upon the wine when it was red,” and 
to Isaïe of it, when it gives its color in the 
cup.” The charmer fastened around bis 
victim alt ihe serpent spells of ils sorcery, 
and he fell, snd, at every step of hia rapid, 
degradation from the man toihe brute, and 
downward, e heart-string broke in the bos
om of his companion.

Finally, wuii the lest spirit of hope flick
ering on the altar of hri heart, she treaded 
her way into one of those shamble» where 
man is made such a thing as the beast of 
the field would bellow at. She pressed her 
wsy through the Bacchanalian crowd who 
were revelling there in iheir own ruin. 
With her bosom full of “ that perilous stuff 
that preys upon the heart,” she stood before 
the plunderer of her husband’s Ues.tiuy, and 
exclaimed in tones of smiling anguish,

" “ Give me back my husband!”
There's your husband,” laid llie man, as 

be pointed towards the prostrate wretch. 
“ That my husband! What have have you 
doue to him Î That my husband What 
have you done to that noble form that 
once, like a giant oak, held its protecting 
shade over the fragile vine that clung to it 
for support and shelter ? That my husband! 
With what torpedo chill have yon touched 
the sinews of that manly armt That my 
husband ! What have you done to that once 
noble brow, which he wore high among his 
fellows, is if it bore the superscription ol 
tbe Godhead ? That my husband ! What 
base you done to that eye, with which he wee 
wont to ‘ look erect on heaven,’ and aee in 
hie mirror tbe image of hia God ? What 
Egyptian drug have .you poured into hia 
veine, and turned the pure fountains of the 
heart into black and burning pilch f Give 
me back my huaband I Reverie your bss- 
ilisk spells, snd give me bsck the man that 
stood with me by the altar !”

The ears of tbe rem-eeiler, ever since the 
first demijohn ol flat bulling liquid waa 
opened upon our shores, have been saluted 
it every slags of the traffic, with just 
such sppeals is this. Such wives, aoch 
widow» anj mothers, such fatheiless 
children, as never mourned in Israel at the 
massacre of Bethlehem, or at the burning of 
the Temple, have cried in his esrs, morning, 
night and evening, ” Give me back my hus
band ! Give me back my boy ! Give me 
back my brother !”

Bui Aaa the rum-seller been confounded 
or speechless at these sppeals? No! not 
he. He could show his credential» at a mo
ment’s nonce, with proud defiance. He al
ways carried in his pocket a written ebso- 

- luiiou for all he had done, and could do, in 
hie work of destruction. He had bought a 
Utter of indulgence. i mean a licence ! a 
precious instrument, signed and sealed by 
an authority stronger mid more respeciahle 
than ihe pope’s. He confounded! Why, 
the whole artillery of civil power was ready 
to open in his defence and support. Thus 
shielded by the Æjiaof tne law, he had no
thing to tear from Ihe enemies of the irsffic. 
He had the image and eupercription of Cas
ser on bis credentials, and unlo Cesar lie 
appealed, and unto Cesar, too, hie victims 
appealed,and appealed in vain —From Bur- 
rift’s TMeiJltat Home or Abroad.

demnamm on e taifflc so wicked ? If you 
do not, but permit this crying sin to go on, 
are you not parties in the terrible guilt in
curred?

Farming in China.
A writer in Blackwood's Magazine for 

May speaks thus of Agriculture in ihe Ce
lestial Empire :—

The Chinese government hie always fos
tered sgriculiure as peculiarly the national 
pursuit ; and well hfce it repaid the imperial 
patronage. In a couniry nearly as large as 
all Europe, and far more densely peopled— 
containing in fact, more than a third of ihe 
whole human race—more comforiable than 
any similar number .of men on the face of 
the globe, no emigration hia till now issued 
from its shores, aud each new myriad of the 
rapidly-augmented population has gone to 
increane ihe atrengih and resources of the 
state, while the invidious extremes of pover
ty aud riches—ihit prime baneof old states
__,re there unknown, weailh being more
equally divided thin in any civilized coun- 
irv. Undiscuroed in iheir liille farms, ihe 
people are contented and cheerful ; and with 
comparative little commerce, and no manu
factures—viewed ss a distinct employment 
—ihe empire has continued for centuries 
thriving and unshaken by intestine commo
tions. Tee home consumers have main 
tamed in comfort the home producers—the 
only emigration has been to the hill-side 
and the marsh. The French historian and 
philosopher Sismnndi, maintains that the 
real bone and muscle of a nation ia in 
agricultural population, and predicts the 
coming ruin of ihe older stales of Europe 
from ihe evident decline of this claw of 
their people ; but whatever truth there may 
be in hie opinion, no such ante of matters is 
likely 10 sap the foundation» of the Chinese 
empire. There is no millionsire manufac
tures, with machinery costing thirty or fony 
thousand pounds, overwhelming all compe
tition, and by ruining the small irsdera who 
ply the shutile, as well is nil the ground, 
draw starving thousands to Nankin and 
Shanghae, feeding the towns to plethora, at 
the expense of the country, and accumulat
ing from tbe labour of thousands gigantic 
fortunes for individuals. The small farmer 
rears his crop of rice, cotton or lea, dresses 
it, sends it to market, and turns it to hia 
own uee as food and clothing ; and although 
he cannot succeed in laying by money, it is 
only m periods.of famine or inundation that 
be experiences ihe pressure of want.

•* There are few eighn more pleasing,” 
says Mr. Fortune, “ lhan a Chinese family 
in the interior gathering the leaves of the 
lea-plant, or, indeed, in any of iheir agri
cultural pursuits. There iethe old man— 
it may be the grandfather, or even ihe great
grandfather—patriarch-like, direcling his 
descendants, many of whom are in Iheir 
youth snd prime, while others sre in iheir 
childhood, in the labours of the field. He 
stands in the midst ol them, bowed down 
wnh age, but—he is always looked up to by 
all with pride and affection, and his old age 
and gray hairs are honoured, revered, and 
loved.”

In the tea districts every cottager or small 
farmer has his own little tea-garden, the 
produce of which supplies ihe wants of his 
family, and the surplus brings him in a few 
dollars, which procuie -for him the other 
necessaries of life. “ When, after tbe la
bours of the day are over,” ehys Mr.Fortune, 
“ they return to their humble and happy 
homes, their fare consists chiefly of rice, 
fish, (with which iheir rivers and lakes 
abound,) and vegetables, which they enjoy 
with great zest, and are happy apd content
ed. 1 really believe that there is no country 
in the world where the agricultural popula
tion are better off than they are in the north 
of China. Labour with them ia pleasant, 
for it» fruits are eaten by themselves, and 
the rod of the oppressor is unfelt and un
known. . . . For a few cash—1,000
or 1,200=41—a Chinese can dine in a 
sumptuous manner up»m hia rice, fish, vege
tables, snd tea ; and I folly believe that in 
no country in the world is there lees real 
misery and want than in China. The very 
beggars seem a kind of jolly crew, and are 
kindly treated by the inhabitants.”

Ferdinu Poultry—Professor Gregory, 
of Aberdeen, in • letter to a friend, ob
serves : “Asl suppose you keep poultry, I 
may tell you that it has been nscertained 
that if you mix with their food a sufficient 
qusnliiy of eggshells or chalk, which they 
eat greedily, they will lay twice or three 
times is many eggs as before. A well fed 
fowl is disposed to lay a large number of 
eggs, but cannot do so without the materi
als of ihe shells, however nourishing in 
other respecis her food may be ; indeed, a 
fowl led on water, free from carbonate of 
lime, and not finding any in the aoil, or in 
the shape of mortar, which they ofien est 
on ihe walls, would lay no eggs at all with 
the best will in ihe world."

A Death-Bed Revelation.
A large wine dealer, residing in London, 

recently no his death-bed, being in great 
distress ol mind, acknowledged to his friends 
that Ins agony was occasioned by the nature 
of the business he h-d followed for years 
He anted it had been bis habit to purchase 
all the sour wines he could, and by making 
use of sugar and lead, and other deleterious 
substances, to reaiore the wine to a palatable 
tasie. He said he did not doubt he had 
been ihe means ol destroying hundreds ol 
lives, ss he had from time to time noticed 
the injurions eff.-cteof his mixtures on those 

drank them. IV* had seen instances
ofh* ' "here the «nconscious victimsms c.DidilTi afler W1„,,e 1||d decimlDg
' .nirP*r*: d«P'«e lhe b*‘»l nedical advice, 
7 , "?e'r g'oves, poisoned*.- fa
terated tmnes he had sold them.

This nyin .lied rich; but, ala».whata 
legacy did he lea„e h,. children ! \Y.,ilh 
gotion by deceit, end that not of a barm..M’ 
but fatal nature. *

Preseni dealers in intoxicating poisons ! 
,o« h.v. go, t„ die, loo Do you see how 
the wme fabricator, whose confession is re
corded above, „„ hls death-bed felt the deep.
eei remorse f„, wha, he bad done? Fiv 
then from a traffic so horrible! You ail
k,°“VT ‘Jr,"ke, ' • shamefully adulter- 
•led by the most fatal drug,. You know 
they are poisoning and demoralizing to ell 
who drink them. Law makern, ii jt ool 
tins ye* should pat your strong seal of ttm

About Fences.—In reply to an inquiry 
of a correspondent, the editor of the Mass», 
chusetis Ploughman gives ihe following in
teresting facie: Board» will last a long while 
when well supported hy poets. See the 
hoards of eighty years old on barns and out 
buildings. Posts last a vast deal longer in 
wet soils lhan in dry, sandy loam*—longer 
in clay than the richest soil. In peat mea
dows the bottoms of posts hold out longer 
than the tops and rails. On dry soils posts 
should be charred, and if ihe owner would 
tie at the trouble of placing a few aehes 
around each post, he would preserve them 
twice as long as without ashes. Lime also 
is good to preserve wood, though fanners 
sometimes use it to hasten the rolling of 
compost heaps.

,„.l, 29 o, 30 day., and iitcmtoei ■ Is-
oar mouth, fur the amt part, every two 
years, yet occasionally «htried the intercal- 
ary month, so en to make the civil months 
recur at exactly the same naturel eeaeone. 
This eslendnr also divides each of its months 
into three decades. The originel Roman 
calendar assigned only 304 day* to a yesr, 
distributed these into ten month» of unequal 
length, and reckoning March aa the oral 
month of the ten. The nomenclature ot 
ihe last four months of this calendar is still 
retained in our own calendar—the names 
September, October, November snd De
cember signify simply the seventh.the eighth, 
the ninth and the tenth months (eeplem, se
ven ; octo, eight ; novem, nine ; decern, ten.) 
Numa reformed this ancient calendar by 
adding 51 day» to the year, and distribut
ing it into twelve months, mterealsting be
tween the 23d end 24ih of Febrniry in 
every seenod year, • month of variable 
length. Thin eecood calendar was will fur- 
i her improved by Julios Casa*, snd con
tinues in use in Europe and thin country, 
with slight changes, at the prenant time— 
It adds one day to February every fourth 
yesr, which is called "leap year.” In 
1582, Pope Gaecoav XII. adjusted the Ju
lian calendar of 365 daya to more accurate 
astronomical observation of the true year, 
by altering" tbe style,” or throwing out ten 
days of the year in which it was adopted, be
tween the 4th and 5ch of October; and by 
ordaining that in all time to come the inter
calary, or leap year day, of the first hun
dredth, the second hundredth and the third 
hundredih of every four hundred years, 
should not be reckoned. By this arrange
ment, three intercalary days are not reckon
ed in four hundred years. This “ New 
Siyle”-wa* not adopted in England till 1752, 
or 170 years afler its establishment at Rome, 
when it was necessary to throw ou l eleven 
daya in place of ten.

The Pashalic of Jerusalem,
By the last Turkish census, of 1853, that 

Pashalic counted a population of 147,759 
males; but it cannot in reality be less than 
200,000, as * great number manege to avoid 
the census from fear of the conscription.— 
With the exception of the chief towns, the 
Turkish Government has no direct control 
over the population, who aland rather’uuder 
that of hereditary sheiks, who again have 
subaltern sheiks in the villsges. The au
thority of Ihe sheiks extends not over the 
local territories, but over the persons in them. 
This peculiarity is owing to the circum
stance that the soil has no fixed proprietors, 
but belongs to those who temporarily culti
vate it, and consequently, afler the fashion 
ol the nomads, changes hsnds in rspid suc
cession. The peasant acknowledges no 
other authority but that of bis sheik, and it 
thus happens that the inhabitin'» of a vil
lage etaod under the jurisdiction of several 
sheiks. The advamage of the sheiks con
sists in ihe local taxes which they levy by 
one-third above the due amount, and which 
they pocket for their own use. Government 
is well awire of il, but shot» its eyes to the 
fraud. It might be easy for Government to 
avail itself of the discontent of the peasants 
at the exorbitant taxes to rid itself altoge
ther of the sheiks; hut the wealthy sheik» 
possess in Turkey efficacious means to draw 
the governors into their interests. Thus it 
happens that, though the pachas are fre
quency changed, the sheiks usually remain 
in their places, their suthority being every 
lime renewed, and themselves adorned with 
the cloak of honour.^ When feuds break 
out between the aheika themselves, and 
even when they revolt against Government, 
the picbae resort to solicitudes and flatteries, 
instead of authority. Last year, it is true, 
the Sheik of Hebron, Abdurahman, waa, at 
the express order of the Porte, arrested, but 
be knew how to purchase hia liberty and be 
re-installed in his district. These feuds 
might have for Europe but a subordinate 
interest, if the highways were not rendered 
unsafe by them, and European subject» be
came the sufferer» theieby. Hebron haa, 
among others, 30 Austrian families. Aa the 
Turkish authorities usually conclude with 
the aheika a sort of armistice, the Euro-, 
pean consuls are equally obliged to treat 
with them. In July, last year, open war 
broke out between the Sheika of Jassy and 
Hebron, which disturbed the country for 
the space of five months, rendering the pit- 
grim’s road through Jassy uusafe, aud slop
ping the supply of provisions in us passage 
to Jassy in such a way aa to cause a dear
ness and scarcity in that place. The French 
Consul at Jerusalem aided with the Sheik 
of Hebron.and by threatening remonstrances 
induced the Pacha of Jerusalem to use mil
itary force against the Sheik of Jassy. The 
pasha, in consequence, repaired on the 18th 
of November with 300 menjaod two guns to 
the scene of war, destroying the village of 
Ballage, about the possession of which the 
two sheiks had so obstinately fought, and 
drove the peasants into the neighbouring 
villages, without in the least caring about 
their fate.— Trieste Journal.

it,” eeid the key. 
it r axdaimed the skeptical bookseller with 
a smile ; '• ye may bave it for nothing if ye’ll 
read it." Taking the book, he quietly read 
off several verves,and gave the translation,on 
which he was permitted to carry off tbe 
Greek Testament in triumph.

illistdiancous.

Meaning ot "Old Style” and 
“New Style.”

The phrase of " Old Style” and " Nett 
Style" are often met , with m books. Yet 
commun as these phrases ire, many persons 
are unable In give an intelligent statement 
of their signification. Should any of our 
leaders he thus uninformed, the following 
paragraphs will give ,hem all the informa
tion necessary to a correct idea of what 
these phrases mean :—

In 1752 (only 102 years ago,) our present 
calender was adopted in England by the eli
sion, or culling off, of eleven daya between- 
the 2nd and 14th of September; and in the 
same year the English slaiuie changed the 
commencement of the legal year from the 
25ih of March to.ihe 1st of January. A 
person born before 1725, if he estimated his 
•ge by the " New Style," would make hiro- 
•*/ younger by eleven days than by the 
“Ot# System” of reckoning, because that 
number of days of Ins life would not be 
counted. In the early part of this century 
we have hvard much about "New Style" 
and “Old Syle;” but of late the mailer 
haa lost its popular interest, except aa« part 
of the history of the calendar.

The Greek or Attic calendar distributed 
the year into twelve luear menthe, of alter-

Anecdote op Da. Chalmers.—There is 
a striking fact, and one which is not without 
its lessons, related in the life of this truly 
gresi and good man. When in the height 
of his popularity, and when by his overpow
ering eloquence he was drawing immense 
crowds after him, he was oppressed with the 
feeling that hia ministry was'unfruitful and 
useless, end the roar of applause fell on hie 
ear with a dreary and hollow sound. Walk
ing out one Monday morning, haring preach
ed to an enraptured and crowded auditory 
the day before, he fell in with a friend, who 
observed that he was depressed and sad.— 
His friend inquiring the cause of his dejec
tion, he said :— ;

I have mistaken the way of my duty to 
God, in at all coming into your city. I 
am doing no good. God has not blessed, 
and is not blessing my ministry here.”

His friend happened to know of a single 
case of genuine conversion to God under 
the preaching of Dr. Chalmers, went on to 
relate it.

Ah,” said the doctor, “what blessed, 
what comforting news you give me! I kne.r 
it not, but it strengthens me; for really I 
was beginning to fail."

So true is it that popularity and applaoee 
are no success to «great man, considered in 
themeelvee, end may even weigh down hia 
spirit with grief. The news of one soul 
really benefitted and eased, is sweeter lhan 
the acclamation of multitudes. So true it 
is, too, that one whose aims are high end 
holy, is doing good whee he knows it not ; 
a good that works ailently under the noise 
and the tumult, and will endure after they 
have died away forever.

Th* Poor Shepherd Boy.—The Re?. 
John Brown, when a poor shepherd boy 
conceived the idea of learning Latin and 
Greek, and hating procured a few old books, 
•ctually accomplished the task while attend- 
mg hi» cattle on the hills. So successful 
was he, that some of the old superstitious 
people in the neighbourhood concluded that 
he must have beee assisted by an “ evil spi- 
rit.” On one occasion, be went to Edin
burg plaided end hare-foot, walked into e 
booksellers’» store, and aafced for a Greek 
Teetement. " What are yon going to do 
with a Greek Testament ?” said the book.

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

DÜ BARRY'S Del lei que RRVALRNTA ARABICA 
FOOÜ le the a attira I remedy wàieà haaobtained 60,100 

t est imaa late of ears* irom the Ki*6i Iloa. the Lord Siuart 
de Bee tew, Archdeacon die erf of Koew, snd other partie# 
of tmligewUes (dyspepsie,) e©ae«ipa»loa, dterrh -ee, 
nervousness, billloBseees, fiver complaint, flatulency ,«;»*- 
teotloa, palpitation m the heart, nervous headache, deal- 
Bewe, mates* la Ihe head sad eerw, excrociatiec paies in 
almost%v«ry part of the body, chronic indamaii#»n and 
etoerstkoa ef lhe stomach, Irrttaliou Ol the hklseyeand 
bladder, gravel, dtoee, strictures, erysipelas, eruption* ol 
thee*Ht, impurities sad poverty of the blood.scrofula, io-
eipteai cease mpitoe. dropsy, rheuoieii"»,|eui.heMrti.urh,
Baeeea, sad sickness dariu* pregnancy, alter eating, or 
ai wee. lew spirite, «pesas, crampe, epllecilc Ht*, spleen, 
general debility, wth ma, caogh», inquietude, sleeplessness. 
Involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors, dislike to socie
ty, nadiaeoc lor eiedy, leee of memory, delusions, vertigo, 
blood to lhe head, ethsetilon, melancholy, growndlees 
Bar, Indecision, wretchedness, thoughts of welf-deeirec- 
i*ou, end many ether complais is. Il la, moreover the 
beet food ft* intents and invalids generally, ne It never 
terns neid on the wewkeet eiomich, bet imp iris a henlrhy 
relish for lunch and dinner, end restores the faculties ol 
digestion, and nervous sad muscular eaergy to the most 
enfeebled.

Bab 5 » DeBaant * Ce., 77 Regan l-wlreei, London.
A raw out or 60 000 Tswti*o»ial« op Ctnen a 

eiVKN b«low.
Analysis by ihe Oeieèratrd Prsfts—r of Chemistry and 

Analytical Ckamist, Kndrtm lira, Vt- D., F H. 8., dee-, 
dee. London, 2d, Blaamshury Square, June 8, 1849.—I 
hereby eertuy, that having einmtnwd DuHabbv'w Bsva- 
LEHTa asabica, 1 fled It to be • pure vegetable Fat in a, 
perfectly wholesome, ewlly digestible, likely to promote 
• healthy action ol tbe stomach end bowelw, and thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation aud their nervous 
consequences.
Amdbsw Uas, M. D..F.R. 8. Ac., Analytical Chemist 
Dr. Harvey presents hte compliments to Messrs* Hab

it, Du*abbt h Co., and has pleasure in reocommending 
their 44 Revalent» Arabics Food ;r It has been singularly 
useful In meny obstinate chscw ol diarrhoea, ss also ol 
the opposite condition-of the bowelw "Oil their nervous 
consequences. London, Aug. l«t, 1649.

2, Sidney Terrace, Rending, Berks, Dec 3, 1847* 
Gentllmbm,—1 am hxppy to inform you, that ihe per 

eon lor whom the former quantity waw procured, bus de
rived very greet beeefii Irom it# era. distreseing symp
tom» of dropsy ot long wtouding having been removed, 
nod a feeling of restored health Induced. Having wit 
neaned tbe beneficial effects in the above men Honed ca*e, 
1 can with confidence recommend it, and shell have much 
pleasure In eo doing whenever an opportunity offers, dec 
dec. 1 am, gentlemen, vsrv truly yonra,

Jamüs Shorlaüd. late Surgeon 96th Regt. 
CaeririOATi rao* Dn. Gattikbb.

Zurich, 3 dept 1653—lhw*e tried DnBuriy’e Revaienta 
Arabica lor a complaint which had hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—vis. : Cutcse or ran DrowAcsi f and 
I am happy to any, with me roost successful rq.-qli This 
soothing remedy has the effect not only ol arresting lhe 
vomiting, which la so lenrielly distressing IB Uhnfeer ol 
ol the Stomach, but also of restoring perfect <Jlge»ilnn 
and assimilation. The same sstlslactory Influence of this 
excellent remedy I have lewnd la all compleiuie of tbe 
digestive organs, It has also proved effectual In a moat 
obstinate case of habitual flatulence and colic of many 
years standing. I look open this delicious Food aa ihe 
moat excellent restorative gill ef nature.

Dn. Gbattibei.
Practical Experience or Da. Gains in Connuwmtoh 

Mdgdebourg, 16th Sept, 1858—My wile, having suffer 
ed for years from a pulmtnary complaint, became so 
seriously Hint the beginning of ibis year, that I looked 
daily lor her dissolution. The remedies which hitherto 
tad relieved her remained low without elfcei, snd the 
nlcerailoos ol the lunge and night sweat* debilitated her 
fearfully. It w«e In thm,evidently the Iasi and hopeless 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerless In even affording temporary relief— 
that 1 waa Induced by a medical brother Iront Hanover, 
who make» pulmonary coasumption bis special study 
and treat# It wiih DuBarry’s Hevnlenta Arabica, to try 
this strengthening and reenrailre food, and I am happy 
to be able to exprès* my as«vni*hment at its effects- My 
poor wile Is now In a* perfect slate ofheelih a* ever *be 
waa, atiendlng to her boueeiold affaire and quite happy •
1 tie with pleasure and the nnst sincere gratitude to God 
for the restoration ol my wile, that I fulfil my duty 
of making ihe exeraordlnar? efficacy of DwBarry’s Reva- 
.'envi, in so fearful a rompaint, known j and io recom
mend It to nil other sufferen. Gate*, M. D.

Core No 71, of dywpepelnfrom the Right Hon the Lord 
8l«n?t do Deciea: 11 I have derived considérable benefit 
from Du Barry*» Revalent la Arabica Food, mid eonetdei 
it «lee to yourselves and the public to euihorieetbe pub- 
I cation ol these line*.—Stuart tie Deciee.

Cere, No. 49.832-—uFiiy year*’Indescribable agony 
from dyipepsin, ne r vous nest, "asthma, cough, constipa
tion, tisiulency, spasms, sickness at the siomack and 
vomiting, hnve been rcmosrd bv Do Barry’s excellent 
Food.-Maria Jolly, Wortbei Ling, near Utee, Norfolk 

Cure, No-47,121.—“MissElisabeth Jacobs, of Naztng 
V ckarage, Waltham-cross, Herts : a core of extreme 
nervousoess indigestion, gathering*, low spirits, and ner- 
vous fancies.” #

Cure No. 48.314.—“ Mise Blxabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
near Liverpool : a cure ol tee years’ dyspepsia and all, 
Ihe horrors ol nervous irritability *'

Plymouth, Muy Mh 1851—dot the last tea years 1 have 
been suffering Irom dywpepslg. ireudachea, nervousness, 
low spirit*, sleeplessness, aud delusions, amt swulloweti 
an Incredible amount of meditme wiihoui relief. 1 am 
a< w enjoying better health liait I have had lor m «ny 
veers past. You are quite el liberty to make my tee 
tlmonia! public. J- 8. Mswtow.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, Marchsi, 1849 
tiEMTLEMSa,—The lady for whom I ordered your food 

Is six months advsneed in pregpsncy, end was suffering 
severely frem Indigestion, eoghtmaiion, throwing up her 
meals ahorly after eatiug thrth, having a great deal ot 
kearibnre, and being coaeumly obliged te physic or tbe 
enema, and sometimes to boil. lam happy io I n form 
yon that your food produced Immediate relief. She has 
never been s»ck since, had little hcaitburn, and the lone 
lions are more regular, &c.

Yea are liberty to publish ibis letter if yon think It 
will tend to the benefit ol otter sufferers. I remain, gen 
ilemen, youra sincerely# Thomas Woouhouss.

Bonn, 19th Jnly, 1853 -Tkls light and pleasant Farina 
■ o ns of the moat excellera, nourishing, and restorative 

remedies, and supersedes i| meny cases, all kinds ol me
dicines. It is particularly useful in confined habit of 
body, as also In diarrhoea bowel complaints, affections 
of the kidneys end bladder,each as atone or gravel) in 
flammatory irritation and bramp of the uretha, eramp ol 
the kidney and bladder a tritures, end hamorrhoide. This 
really Invaluable remedy b employed with the most sa
tisfactory result, not onli Ht bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumpiiigi. In which it counteracts effec- 
toallv the troublesome cough ; and 1 am ennbled with 
perfect truth to express *e conviction that DuB»rrtr‘i 
Revalent» Arabica Is adapted to the cure of incipient hec 
lie complainte and eonetenptioti.

Dr- Rum Wuaxen.
Counsel of hfdlelm and practical M. D. In Bonn.

In cannlstere, suitably pecked for all climates, and with 
Ml instruction»—! lb fc. 9d. ; 1 lb 3e. 6d.; 2 lb As 8d 
5 Ibe 13e 9d. , 18 lbs 27a. 6d.

JOHN NAYLOR, Agent.
John McKinnon, Esq., Sab Agent for Cape Breton 

235—286 152, Granville Street

For K entering, Preserving, 
and Beautifying the Bair.

Much might be *1 
pound, but it is <

mid in favor of 'this invaluable Com 
deemed unnecessary, a* the tnroprie- 

tor feels that One Triai will convince the most inctedu 
loua of it# rare and manifold virtues. Therefoie,
If you hare lost y nor half and wish to restore it,
If you are losing your Lair and wbdi to preserve it,
If you are troubled with Dandruff, and wish to remove It 
If you hare any linmour of the Scalp, and w ish to cure It 
If you ate troubled with Nervou» Headache, and wish to 

Cure it,
If yon have Hair latere at tbe roots of the hair, and wish 

to destroy them,
If you hare harah, dry, and wiry hair, and wish it to be

come soft, plkbie, and beautifhl as silk, and if you 
wish to preserve rich, graceful and luxuriant tresses 
to the latest period of life,

USE PERKY’S HUNGARIAN BALM. 
Price 25 and $0 cents—in large bottles. 

Prepared and sold, Wholesale and Retail, by BURB k 
PERRY, No 1 Gornàtlî, Boston.

D. Taylob, of Boston, General Agent for the British 
Provinces, to whom all orders must be directed.

For sale in Ilaltkx hy John Naylor, Morton fc Co., Avery 
Brown A Co., It 0. Fraser, H. A.gTaylor, and T. Dnrnej 
and by dealers generally.

November 17

WASHING
MADE «AST AND PLKASAX1 BT TH1 US* 01

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

0h DEAR! IF ISSUCH 
HARD WORK TO WASH!

H. M. ORDNANCE

600 SrOYES, GRATES, AND CAMB00SES.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN,

BEG8 to call the attention of his 
numeroes customers throughout 

the Province. Ile lia» just received 
part of hie fall supply consisting of 
an unrivalled assortment of the beet 
kinds in square, heavy double plated 
Air-light lor coal« and Wood, eleva
ted-oven,—and Union COOKING, 
and every description of most appro
ved shapes in STOVES. l‘orrai iv. 
close and open FRaNKLINB A su
perior new assortment for Halls and 
Offices in “ liions,’* “ Pendens,” fca* 
tern Star ornamented close njuare, 
for coal# and wood. Best sheet Air
tight#, some with ovens and kettle. 
GOTHIC REGISTER GRATES, con 
•istmg of 24 different size# of old and 
newest pattern», in square and cil ca
ler d«signs; with plain, cheap,or with 
ric!icircular polished steel tender.-, 
brick#, and fixtures complete. Ply
mouth bras# mounted and copper CA- 
BOOSK8 for ships of all hizes, for 
dprablilfty, convenience and des 
patch in cooking, are allowed to be 
the beet in use No 7 ami 8 James’# 
oval Cabooses. **quare clo#e 8rovs#, 
for Churches, Hah». Rooms, Shop#, 
and Cabin# Farmer’# 12 to 50 Gal
lon Boilers; Cast rink*; Oven Mouths: 
Small Furnace*; Extra Tea Kittles 
and Pot# for Stove*.and Oven Shells 
to replace ; Japan Varni-h for <»o- 
thic Grates, a new and superior Var- 
nieh for all Stove*. Galvan and Sheet 
Iron Pipe*; Deck Caps and Fixtures. 
Al*o, constantly on hand, in baJes'of 
60 to 100 lb*, each, new furnace dried 
prepared BEDDING FKatliEKfl.

Respectfully offered for aale at

CHAMBERLAIN’S

STOVE STORES,

Ko. 8lT Hollis Street, and in Duke 
Street.

Terme Convenient to purchaser*.

Orders from the Country answered 
with derpatch

September 28,1854.

THE RENOWNED REMEDY

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu
late it into healthy action. They remove the 

obstructions of the stomach, bowels, fiver, and other 
organs of the body, and, by restoring their irregular 
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such 
derangements a* are the first causes of disease. 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors, 
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan* 
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated by persons of such exalted position 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the 
complaints which they have been found to cure.

Foil Costivkn ess. — Take one or two Pills, or 
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. Cos
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of 
Piles, aud the cure of one complaint is the cure 
of both. No person con feel well while under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it 
can be, promptly relieved.

Fob Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the cause 
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take mild 
doses — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
the heartburn, bodybttm, and sou/burn of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When .it has gone, don't 
forget what curra you.

For a Foul Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of thé 
Bowels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and Ktrength is restored to the system.

For Nehvousnf.ss, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
Pain in the Stomach, Back, or Side, take from four 
to right pills on going to bed. If they do not oper
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until" they 
do. These complaints will be swept oiit from the 
system. Don’t wear these and their kindred dis
orders because your stomach is foul.

For Scrofula, Erysipelas, and ail Diseases 
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish < and oisappear. Many 
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up br 
the purging and nitrifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients ! your duty to society forbids that you 
should parade vourself around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your 
system wants cleansing.

To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi
cine ever discovered. They"should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
system like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which they axe making every 
where.

Liver Complaint, Jaundici, and all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement — either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.

* Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is tne symp
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or 
alternately costiveness and diarrhoea, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin 
and the white of the eyes tiecome a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid ; the bowels sore to the tcucMt 
the whole system irritable, with a tendenev to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhœa, dysentery, Acc. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
three in the morning, and repeated a few days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 26 
cents.

Rheumatism, Gout, avd all Inflammatory Fe
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely.

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill ia employed.

PREPARED BY

IIOLLOWArs OlATiUEIVT.

A MOST ASTONISHING CUKE OF SCROFULOUS
Ulcers,—a ca»e certified by the may

or OF BOSTON.
Copy of a Letter from J Noble, Esq., Mayor 

of Boston, Licolnhsire.
To PaoFesn.k Holloway,

Dear Sir— Mrs Sabah Dixon, of Liqoorpond Street, 
Boston, It'S this day deposed before me that fora con
siderable period she wa* severely afflicted with Scrofu
lous Sore* and ulcer* m her arms, feet, legs, ami other 
parts of her body « sad although the first ol niwiics I ud 
vice wa* obtained, at tbe toet ol a large sum of money, 
■he obtained no abatement of eufieriag but gradual!) 
grew worse.

Being recommended by a friend to try your Ointment 
she procured a small pet and a box of lb* Pills, and be 
lore that was nil used, symptoms ol amendment appear
ed. By persevering with the medicine* for a short time 
longer, according to the direction*, and strictly »Uherl»g 
io your rules of diet, *.c , she wa* perfectly cured, and 
new enjoys the beet ofheelih.

1 remain, dear etir, yoora truly 
Dated Aug rath, 1852- (SJgned) J. NOBLE.

an kxtraordinamy and rapid cure of
ERYSIPELAS IN THE LEG, AFTER MEDICAL 

• AID HAD FAILED,
Copy of a letter from Mrs. Elizabeth Yeates, oj 

the Post Office, A hi wick Hoad, near Bog- 
nor, Sussex, dated January 12th, 1853.

To Profissob Holloway,
Sir —I suffered for • considerable period from a severe 

attach of Eryatpelaa, which at length sell led In tuy leg 
and «esiated ail medical treatment. My sufferings were 
very great, and 1 quite despaired ef any permettant 
amendment, when 1 wae advised to have reconree to 
vont Ointment and Pills. 1 did so without delay, and 
1 am happy to say the result was eminently succesful 
lor they effected a radical cure of my leg and restored 
me io ihe enjoyment of health, I shall ever *peak with 
the utmost confidence el your m edict ore, end have rec- 
comniended them to other* In this neiiihbonrhood simi
larly effected, who derived equal benefit.

I am, Sir, your obliged and Mthiul Servant
(Signed) ELIZAf-ETH YEATES.

A DREADFULLY DISEASED ANCLE CURED A F 
TER BEING GIVEN UP BY THE FACULTY, AT 

MALTA AND PORTSMOUTH HOSPITALS.
The following Important commenàcailon has been for 

warded to Professor Holloway far publication, by 
Mr. B. Dixon, Chemist, King-street, Norwich. 

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Great 
Yarmouth, dated Jantuiry lilth, 1S53* 

j To Me. Dixon,
I Deer ttir,—I send you the parilcelers ef a core effected 
•by Professor Holloway’s Invaluable medicine*;—Mr. 
i John Walton, lato In Her Majesty Service, in the Brit

ish Fleet at Malta, had a very bad ulcerated uncle, and 
j aller having been in the Mafia Hospital for six month#, 

was rant to England as aa Invalid te Portsmouth Hos
pital, where he remained an Inmate four months, there 
as at Mali*, refusing to have the limb ampntated, be wa* 
turned out Incurable. He then came io Yarmouth, and 
whi under a medical gentleman for about three months, 
but his ancle became so much worse that all hope was 
lost. At this period, by my advice he tried Holloway’s 
Ointment and PUN, which by unreniltted application, 
healed «II the ulcere, and restored him It» per ten health 
and strength. 1 remain, Dear Sir, yours very truly, 

(StEeedJ JOHN SMITH.
Albert Hotel, Great Yarmouth.

SURPRISING CURE OF A BAD BREArT, NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, AND GENERAL ILL IIBaLTH.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. T F. Ker, Chemist 
&c*, Lower Moss-lane, Manchester, dated 

Feb. 1 '2th, 1853.
To Paortason Holloway,

Dear Sir,—1 have great pleasure In forwarding to yoa 
the particulars ot n very extraordinary cure of a bad 
breast, effected solely by tne use ol your celebrated Oint
ment and Pille. Mrs. Mabtha Bull, of Pm street, la 
this Town, had been for a considerable lime labouring 
under nervous debility, loss of appetite, and general ill 
health, occasioned by ulcerated wounds lb the breast. 
She had bad much experience In the »*e of all the known 

' remedies for tbe cure of ulcers, but without any bene 
! Ariel result, in fact she had nearly lost «II faith and hope 
of a cure being effected. In IhN distressing and painful 

| condition of body and mind,she wae persuaded to have 
| recourse to your Invaluable Ointment and PUN, which 
‘she immediately did,and in Ihe course of a very abort 
| lime the effect produced waa moat astonishing ; her ap- 
j petite was speedily improved tbe sores and ulcers In the 
4 breast gradually helled, and the nervous excitement of 

her system wae wholly removed.
1 remain, ~
(Signed)

The PillsahouJd be need conjointly with tbe Ointmen 
n most of (he following caeca:—
Bod Leg*,

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT’S

SVHFHIOK

toilet soaps.
Off TIIEREAX CRB AM OF SOAP, PaN A RISTON

SHAVING CREAM, PaNAIUyTON shaving 
ROWS, IN SOLID ROLL*, PaNARISTON 

SOAP FOR MEDICAL USES, ANDBHaV 
ING POWDER.

These choirs Soape and
cream# eqjoy the high, 
est fame for their *u- 
P^rior excellence, both 
m this coontrv *üd in 
Europe. Me<'oJ* bave 
been awarded from the 
bc*t institution*, and 
testimonial* oi their vir 
tue* by thousands who 
huve used th*in.

CYTIIJCKRAN CUAX 
ok Soap f,.r Lad Ne 

soften# the skin, rrmov 
es freckles, purifie» the
complexion, and i* free 

from all impure or irritating properties, and i# admir» 
ed by all who use it.

Panacistox Shaving Ckkam take* the place of all
other Soaps as a preparation for the razor, and those 
who u*e it once will* never after use any oilier.

Pa*ak!stos Rolls are put up in a neat portable 
style suited to traveller* convenience-

The following are a few from the many testimonials 
received :—

Rev. John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap, “in 
is nnequalcd us, a preparation fur the razor, by any
thing that 1 have fourni.'1 Dr. A. A. Hayes, State As 
sayer, says of the Cvtherenn Cream, “ 1 have never 
met with any Soap (joinpound, wl.it h, in cleansing the 
most delicate skin, would, like this, leave it perfectly 
moist, suit and healthly.” J>r. Walter Chnimtng say*, 
“ I haw no memory of so good an article. ’ Dr. Luther 
V. Bell, Superintendent of the McLean Asylum, save, 
“ it i# superior to any other saponaceous compound 1 
have known.” Hon.* Horace Greelv, of the K. Y. Tri 
bune, say a,11 we have tried it,-and found it perfect; no 
otlier soap is worthy of being mentioned the same day. 
Dr. Baily, editor oi* the National Era, savs “ it is inall 
respect* the very best soap we lmve used.1” Mr*. Swiss 
helm, editress of tbe Pittsburg Satuidav Visitor, says 
'• it is superior to anything in the qpap line either soft 
or hard.” Mr. Prentice of the boni* ville Jon rnnl.aaya, 
“ the Cythereau Crenm of Sonp t# probably the best lor 
preserving the purity of the skin which* bus yet ap 
peared.” The New York Literary World,savs, “ Mr 
Babbitt will be the Soyer of soap, the great *regenera 
tor.”

Sold wholesale and retail by Beck & Co., proprie 
ors, 120 Wa-liiiigtoii streetf Boston.

Manufacturers of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds, Colognes 
—Perfume Extracts—Dentifices—Hair Oils and Hair 
Dye*. General Agents for Dr. Adam's Colcassian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and TradcrageneraUy, throtgh 
out the United States and Canada.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
ders must be directed.

Sold In Hnlifax bv Morton & Co. John Naylor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Duroey.

November 17.

Bonus Declared.
“ Q T A n "

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
THE following table give* the Scat# of Bonus allocated to 

the Holders of Policies ef ten year* duration.

Ag** at 
•fButrancs. Sum asi’tl.

Bouit<es «4-1 Total ont 
iltnl to thv j now payabls 

Fine ««Huml'a? the death 
in Un y ware, uf fia* A*»'d.

g.'*) XI,ono 1147 10 0 .XI, 147 10 0
35 1,0U0 \M 8 4 | I,VA 8 «
40 1.UÜ0 W8 10 U i 1,108 10 3

r 46 1,000 177 10 0 1 1,177 10 0|

The Bonn# now declared, is upward# of 50 per cent oe 
th# amount |*id, In the five years ending December. MM. 
The result will be mode known to elicit Polie)-Holder a* 
eoon as the calculation* to ho made will allow.

The advantage* «hi* Society offers tv Assurers, inelade 
all the benefit# which have been developed during the pro
gress of the system of Life Assurance; but the following 
deserve especial notice :—

Nine tenths of the Profits, ascertained every AW r“ 
divided among l'olicy-llvidera having paid three i 
Premium*.

Thirty day# are tttevel for the payment of the lfr 
from the date ot" its becoming due.

Credit may he eiven for one-half of the Premium, upon 
whole Lite Policies, for fire _> vitro.

Nffclaim disputed, except"In case of palpable fraud; aa 
uniulei.tional error will pot vitiate a Policy.

No *tampe. entrance money, or feus of any kind, nor itn 
charge made tbr Polioit»*.

Halifax Agency 31, Upper Water Street.
It. 8. BLACK. M D., M. O. DLACK, J*.,

Medical Itefvree, x Agent.
Granville Street.

April 22 y 200

S. L. CRANE, M. D.,
PH 1'SICIAN AND SCHSEOM,

Successor to hi* late Brother-in l«aw, Da. Hawxb» aid 
late of tier Majesty’* Hospital Ship Tenedos, Bermuda,)

160 il oil In SJ: r
tar Rxraaanca—UK. JAM. F. AVERY. Feby. •

W. D. CUTLIP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchant*,

------- AND DBAi.ERS IM--------
AMERICAN AND WEST INDIA GOODS.

Teae, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. D. CUTLIP,
March 9. D. K. CUTLIP.

MATTHEW n. RICIIEY,
Barrister ami Aliuniey al Law

OFFICE-»*, HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, X. S.

J". O. AYBH, 
Practical and Analytical ChcnUsL 

LOWELL, MASS.
AND SOLD BY

q q q q q q

1 remain, Dear Sir, yonrs faithfully 
--------- 1 ---------- y<fER KER.T. FORST

Rad Breasts. 
Burns,
Bunion*, 
HiteotMoschetoe 
and Sandflies, 
Coco Bay
Chiego-foot,~* "Ibla*Chilblains, 
Chapped-lianda,

Cancer*. 
Contracted and 

Stiff-jointa, 
Elephantiasis, 
Fistula#,
Gout,
Glandular swell-
LeroÜrigo,

.. J’ilee,
(Soft) Rheumatism,

0~N’ B. Directions for tbe guidance ©j Patienta ar 
affixed to each Pot and Box.

Scalds.
Sore Nipple*, 
Sore throat*, 
Skin Diseases, «curry,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcer*,
Wound#,
Yaw*.

^HIS Soap D>wd<?r, prepared by a practical ChemN 
A*N superior for waening clothes, cleaning paint work 
removing grease from woollen* and take* the place ol 
other ecai» 1er cleansing purpose*. One package with 
five minute* labor make* two gallons of pure softtoap. 
Thousand* of lam ilie* have adopted itsnseand give it 
the preference over all other eaponaceou* compounds.

Manufoetered by Beck A Co., No. 120, Washington 
Street, Boston.

Brtatled ïf Grocers snd DruggNt* generally.
D Tahoe, Jr., 46, llanoreretreet. Boston, genera 

Agent for the Provinces to whom all orders most be sd

W. M. Har-
dr eased.

Sold In Wallflut wholesale and retail by 
ringtOB, John Harrington, John Keren k Co„ John 
Uthgor, Alex. McLeod, Gnocsa*. and by Morton k Ce., 
JahuNsylEr.Avery, Brown k Co., Daouuiais, and by 
dealers generally.

BF.LT., ANDERSON A OO.
I tMr MW OtuH» Wurtew 
a* to —*

q q q
Mexican

.nUSTAiVtt LINIMENT.

rHS article ha* been thoroughly introduced, and te 
now universally used throughout the entire Union,

British Province*, Canada. Bermuda* and West India 
Islande, and its power and influence ia fast becoming 
felt wherever civilization has obtained a foothold. It# 
mild and soothing influence upon diseased parts—eflee. 
tuaJly coking in all cases^-rvirtues eo diametrically oppo.
*ed to all other medicinesiîôf the kind used—Iirs obtained 
for it it* world wide reputation. A brief summary of It* 
powers ia giveu In the following beautiful

ACROSTIC.
ig Liniment ! The mas* hai! with Joy 

Earth’* healing treasure, whose virtues destroy 
Xerasia, that foe to luxuriant hair ;
Itch that the linger nail* hopeie**iy tear;
Cancers, whose gnawings so fearfully tell ;
Acute Chronic and Rheumatism as well ;
Neuralgia,Toothache, that agony swell!
Mustang--thy progress l* upward and on !
Ulcere yield to thee like dew to tbe nun,
Scrofulous sore* that the doctor* perplex ;
Tumours of all kind*, that bother aud vex ;
Ache*, Cqts, and Bruise*, and vile running sores—
Unteancee—keeping us within doors ;
Gout, palsied limbs, and a host of such bore*.
Lame stricken cripples are raised on their leg*,
In joy, quaffing pleasure’* bright cup to the dregs.
Nature # great remedy—on with thy work !
Imflamation* ex wiling wherèver they lurk,
Men, women and cattle like evil# must bear.
Each one in like manner this blessing can share.
Next thing we ray- though in truth may sound «fringe, ! Sïïïï!ThlUt i. net our, h.ck the Cmnge. **’ p-bllo, ,hh the fu„

To Ftrmers and Livery Stable Keeper*, ,ic~'.iun ,bal lhe7.wi'' P"”r'-thr.»w:t.v •
And all who have the charge of «îontes, or other anl* 

mais this LikimK#T is of immense benefit All the ex 
press companies In New York City are.ueing it, and have 
unanimously certified in its favour.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Every store should be supplied with this valuable Lui 

mist, as it give* good eatisaction and sell* rapidly.
PRICES.—In consequence of the increased demand 

for tbe Liniment, we are now putting up 25 cent, 60 cent, 
and fl bottle*. The 50 cent bottles contain three time* a# 
much as the 25 cent bottle, and the SI bottle contain* 
three time* aa much •• tbe 60 cent bottle : no that moaey 
will be saved by buying the large bottle*.

A. O. BRAGG i CO.,

Sob Agent» In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran * Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. N- Fuller, lior 
ton. Mcrore andChipman, Kentvflle. E* Caldwell end 
Tappet, Cornwall!* J. A. Otl-tion, YYilmqt. A.B. Pi 
per, Bridgetown R. Quest, Yarmouth. T. R. Pat ill© 
Liverpool. J.F. More, Caledoala- Mlee Carder, Plea* 
ant River. Robe West, Brtdgwnter Mr*. Neil, l.unen 
burgh, B. Legge Mahone Bay. Tucker * Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper 4c Ce, Amber»*. R B Hoeetl*, Wallies- W 
Cooper, Pug wash. Mrs Robeoa, Pietoo. T R Freeer, 
New Glasgow. J k C Joat, Guyeborough Mr*. Nor 
rie, Caneo. P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Jowl, Syd 
uey. J. Matheeeon, Breed’Or.

Sold at the E*tabll»hroent of Proferaor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by moat respectable Drugglete and 
Dealers In Medicine thr mghout the civihted world. Pri. 
eea in Nova Scotia are 4*.6d.,Ra Sd.,6*. 8d., lti*.8d.,83a. 
id, aud 60s. each Bos.

JOUR NAYLOR, ilallffix.
General agent for Neva Scotia,

Direction*fortheGuidance ol Patleaie are affixed te 
each pot or box.

XT There la a considerable earing la taking th# larger 
•«see. January, 1854.

FOB IQE CURE OF
linr ComplAlute. Jaend k*, Dye- 
pep.1», FUieum.tkm, Indigestion, 
Gont.Dywilf-r,, Herrlie», !>» 
«dur» of the Kidney» end Hied 
der, Eryili'tla», end ell di«->»ee 
ef the «tin, Rnipilee, Typhoid 
and Inflametory Fevers, *ick- 

'Heedeche, CoetWenevii, Pain, in 
the Head. Brrert. Side, Beck, and 

-v- Limb», Palptiaticn of the lleert,
female Complaint», ud ell l)i»eo*ee arising from »n Im
pure -ta'e of the Blood.

Thw invaloable Pill» have been used with nnpemllrd 
ictiee for more than thi-Iy y

... r----- ----- -------------------J bene
They poeeew the power of ntfmnlathig the depurstire 

the body to a heellhy ocllon, the»

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery,

NO. 11 GRANVILLE STREET.
i‘# a most1,
Gallery, and allTHF.improved Vignette Daguerrotvpe*# a most1 beau 

tltiil style of l’icture taken at thinty . ____
other kind of Work don? in th# above line In * the high- 
wt per tec ti ou'of the nrt and at reuaouabl# price*, 
lieuse call and examine Specimen* before wittingelstt

■te; ly-
D- J. SMf

NOTICE!
ALL Persons having any demand* eealn«t the Estate 

of Thoma* Hitcey, late of Kitcy’* Cove, in the Coun
ty of Lunenburg. Farmer, decea-ed, are rpquçsted to ren

der the name to tne #ub.«crib«rh duly attested within eigh 
teen calendar month*, aud all fierronc indebted to *eid es
tate are requested to make immediate j.avineul to

JOHN RriiTll, Juer. 
EDWARD ZINK

Xdrniutetratorf.
Lunenburg, June 16. 1864 tf.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

or*»n» throughout______,_________ |
liatng nature to «ubvert dleein# «fier her own minier 
frlce.tS cent» per box.—Prepared only by

^jJ. I AVLOK. IK. * CO., 
I***.'», Mnnorer Str et. Horton.

John N«yk», General igent to. Nov» 8co“»- 
•old liy Morton k G’o , Averv, Brown* I/O., J-«- l>0 
Wolfe end dealer» generally. *,u” e"

Proprietors. 
304 Broadway, NetSew York.

D- Taylob, Jr., Boston, General Agent for the Provtn 
----------------- î muet be directe/eea to whom orders t

* Co. #*4 sn tbejpri»»-

medioinal

OODXIVBR 0X1.
THE «nbscrlber he* completed hU FeU end Winter 

Supply ef Medeeinnl Cod liver OIL warranted rvmi 
end reran. For rale wholeeale end retail ti No. U» 

Granville street. ROBERT 0. FRASER,
Chemist end Orng«M>

The action of CodUrer 00 Irom » report on the treti-
W J*W.TwnhlU, E. D., Lriw 

pool, Q.B., to be h*4gr*U»i« short- Retiranher

The Provincial Western is one of the largest weekly 
paper* published in the Lower Provinces, and it* ample 
column* will be well *tored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interewting, a* a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Litera 
tare; Science; Education; Temperance, Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence,&c., Ac. 
Labour aud thought will be expended on every iwue to 
render it instructive, plea king, and profitable. - A large 
circulation is necewsury to feustain it with efficiency,and 
keep the proprietor* from loss. An earnest appeal is 
therefore'made to those who feel désirons of supporting 
the Press conducted on Bound, moral, Christian, end 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Protincia 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friends.

Q9Ç The terms are excedingly low •— Ten SkUUnyr 
per annum, half in advance.
0^ Any person, by paying or forwarding, tbe ad 

vancepost-paid, can have the paper left at hi* residence 
in the City, or carefully mailed to bis addrer*. Subscrip 
tion* are solicited with confidence ; as full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

07* No Subscriptions will be taken for a period les» 
than six months.

advehtiements.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

terms:
For 12 line* and under—1st insertion, - «10

each line above 12—(additional) - - 0 1
44 each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly. *

JOB WORK. ,
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
• large quantity of valuable reading matter at a veiy 
;cw price, will assist us much, by giving ns a libeia 
share of their job work. Handbills, Posters, Bill-bean* 
Cards, Pamphlets, $c., fc., <fc., can be had at shortest 
ties.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stlt< had, plain aal serviceable book bled 

ng, flto., dona st this Office at moderate charges.

Opr Office m dwrwe* ef Ihe Oli
- ‘ .Argyll Kites.


